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L, HARPER, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR,

VOLUME

XLVI.

~he ~emocratic~anncr.
PUBLISIIED AT l!T. VERNON,
L . HARPER, PROPRIETOR.

~iOUNT

_!R~ VELER'S GU~~~_:~

OIIIO.

GEO. D. WALKER, Receiver.
[In effect June 4th, 1882.]
GOING SOUTII.

of the year, 50 ceuts

No. 2.
Express.
ADVEB.TXSING
RATES.
Cleveland...... ... 8:50am
Hudson ............ 10:10am
The following Advertising Ra.tes will be Cuyahoga. Fa! ls. 10:29am
strictly adhered to, except when spE!cial con· Akron ............. 10:.J2a.n.
cJitions seem to wu.rraut ri vurin.tion therefrom. Orrville ..... ....... 11:42am
...... 12:34pm
All advertisements at these rates to take the .Millersburg
Gann ..... ......... 1:10pm
general run of the paper. Speciul rates will be Danville .... ... .. 1:2::Jpm
Howard............ 1:38pm
charged for special position.
Gambier........... 1:47pm
_____
: l in. 2
4 in. 16 in. ~ col. 1 col. Jllt. Vernon.
2:00pm
Bangs... ... ... ..... 2:11pm
Jweek ... I 00 1 50 2 50 3 50 6 50 10 00 Mt. Liberty......
2:'J0prn
2weeks ... 1 50 2 ooj3 50 4 50 8 50 14 00 Centreburg ..... , 2:30pm
3 weeks ... 2 00 2 50 4 25 5 50 lO 00 18 00 Westerville. .. ... 3:15pm
1 month.. 2 50. 3 00~ 5 001 6 50 12 00 22 00 Columbus ........ 3:40pm
50 7 00 10 0V 16 00 28 OC
50 9 50' 15 00,20 00 35 00
50.l~ 00ll7 00 25 00 40 00

00 l5 00 20 00 35 00 60 00
00 20 00,33 00,60 00,100 00

PIWFESSIOi\'AL
CJAUDS.

A DA~IS

A DA.llS.

AXD COLXSELLOT!S AT LAW,
.MT. VERNON, 0.

ATTOR~EYS

Wo odward Building-Rooms

3, 4 and 5.

Aug 30-y
M

No . 3.
Express.
Colurnbns ........ 12:15pm
,v estervilJc .... .. 12:40JJm
CentreUurg.......
1:22pm

No. 7.
Acc'm.
5:15pm
5:30pm
6:20pm

Mt. Liberty......

6:37Jllll
6:46pm
7:02pm

8:.'.2o.m
8 :37am

2':09vm

7:14pm

8:49am

Danville.........
Gann..............

2:27pm
. 2:36pm

7:3 9pm
7:49pm

2:18pm

Akron......

......

Office-One

COU.SSELLORS

AT

LAW,

Hudson, ..... ......

8:14am

7:29pm

Oct6 m6

8:58am
9:07am
9:17am

8:35pm

10:05pm
10:57pm

5:lipm

li:03pm

5:30pm

12:16pm

5:48pm

12:35pm

Cleveland........

6:55pm
1:45pm
N. MONSAlUlAT, Gen'! Sup'L
E.T. AFFLECK, G. P.A., Colnmbus.

dwr west of Court Jlouse.

Jnn 19y

w•

C. COOPER,
ll11Uimo1•e

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
109

MAI'X

T I11E

STREET,

Mt . Vernon, 0.

June 12y

ATTORNEY

AT LAW,

Oct1-y

AT LAW,

Mt. Vernon, 0.
Office-In Adam '\Veaver's building, Main
street, above Isaac Errett & Co's store.

Aug 20-y
AUSTIN

A. CASSIL,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Mt. Vernon, 0.
Officc-107 Main street . Rooms 21 and 22,
ately occupied by J. D. Ewing.
Dec 5-y

PHYSIC::l,\NS.
J.J

S.J . PENFIEC,D,M.D.

. SCRlilNER,M.D.

DRS.SCRIBNER & PE:'.'!FIELD,

PHYSICIANS & SURGEOKS.
OFFICE-At Scribner's Drug Store. Doctor
Penfield can be found at the oftlce at all hours,
nnd will attend to calls nigl1t nnd day.
sp'29-Gm*

DRS.GORDON & FULTON,
J.C.

GORDON,

M. D.

A. T. FULTON,

.lL D.

PTIYSICLl.NS AND SURGEo.-s.
Office-Over Postoffice, Mt. Y erno11, Ohio.
Residences-J.
C. Gordo.;,, Cor. Sugar and
Mechanic Streets;
A. T. Fulton, Rowley

llouse.

j yl4•ly

W. 11cMILLEN,

JOHN

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
(Fo rmerly of the firm of Russell & McMillen .)
Oft~rs his professional serv ices to the citi·
zcns of Mt. Vernon and vicinity; and hopes by
a prompt and faithful nttention to business to
merit and receive a fair prol?ortion of business.
OFFICE-Norton
Building,
corner Main
street and the Public Square.
RESIDE~CE -,Vest Chestnut Street, :Mount
Vernon , Onio.
je30 .

C. R. BRADFIELD,
PIIYSICIAN

AND SURGEON.

01,'FJCE--On Mnin street 1 with Judge C. E .
· Critchfield. Entrance ouc door north of Cas·
sil's Book Store.
RESIDENCE-Adam Adams property, Sugar
Street, Mt. Vernon Ohio.
"'j(?301y
J. W. RUSSELL, ~. D.
E. J. WJLSON, M. D
JOLIN .E. RUSSELL, M. D.

RUSSELL,

WILSON, & RUSSELL,

SURGEONS AND PIIYSICIANS,

c. LARB!ORE,
SURGEON AND PIIYSICIAN.

Offi.t!e-Over drug store of Benrds1ee and
Barr. .Residence, two doors north of Congregational Church.
aug6·1y

DR.R. J. ROBINSON,
PIIYSlCIAN

AND SURGEON.

Office and residence-On
Gambier street, a
few dool':I east of Main.
Can be found at his office at all 110m-s when

not professionally engnged.

Aug 13-y

w•

J AS. DENTON,

P°

VETERINARY SURGEON.
TEETH DRESSUWA SPECIALTY

. ~

5 52 pm

Tone!
Touch,
Workmanship
&Durability,

5 00 pm

3 50 pm

Piqlln ...... 8 25 am 12 58 pm 614 pm

CITY ~ND COUNTYAGENCY,

Richm'd .. 9 59 am

3 03 pm 7 55 pm

Log'sp't ... 1 60 pm

...........

Iud'p's .... 1215am 6 OOpm 1050pm
St. Louis. 8 10 pm . ............ 7 30 am

Chicago ... 7
FIRE,
LIFEAND
ACCIDENT

210 nm

Limited Express ancl '\Vestern Express will
run daily. Fast Line nncl Chicago Express
IN"SUR.AN"OE.
daily, except Sunday.
~ Agent
f'or
23 Cou1.panies,
Pullman Palace Drawing Room Sleepin'('
re1,resenting
s100.ooo.ooo.
or Hotel Cars run through from Columbus
;72J- Small risks and ln.rge lines receive to Pittsburgh, Harrisburg, Philndclphin
nnd
equal attention.
New York without change.
p&J- Agent for ALLEN LINE STEAM Sleeping cars through from Columbus to
SUIP to Europe, and RAILROAD TICKETS CincinnRti 1 LouisvHle , Iudiauapolis, St. Louto the great ,vest.
is nnd Chico.go without chauge .
OFFICE-Room
3, Pelennan Block, Mt.
JAMES McCREA , Manager, Columbus, 0.
Vernon, Ohio.
Mch17y
E. A. FORD, Gen. Pass. and Ticket
Agent, Pittsburgh, Pa..

NOTl(JE.

VTNG been appointed AGENT for tl.,e
I"J::I..AOIIIO
FARolERS INSURANCE C01I-

PANY I will be found in office with D. F. &
J. D . .Ewh:1g,on Saturdays, inKrRK BLOCK,
CORNER MAIN STREET AND PUE:,rc
SQUARE. All business pertaining to INSURAXCE promptly attended to.
je9-'82-ly
WM. WELSII, Agent .

M

~

crs will be neld iu the Davis School
Hou se, Mt. ,~~rno n, commencing at 9 o'clock,
A Most Remarkable Oath,
7 00 inn A. M., as follows:
1882-September9,Sep·
"From a time whereof the memory of
8 OSpm tembcr 23, October 14, October 2S, November
llJ NoYember 25, December23.
1883-Jan u· man runneth not back to the contrary,''
ary 27, February 10, February 24, :March 10, oaths of 0110 sort or another have been
March 24, 4-prill.J., April 28, May 26, June
used by men. Mr. R. Keenan, of 1712
210 am 23, July 28, Aug. 25.
COLEMAN BOGGS,

50 pm ....... ...... 7 30 nrn 7 30 am

$10to $20,000

In legit.imat ej udicious specnfa.tion ju grain
provisions and stocks on our perfected pJan
;ields sure mo nthly -profits to large and sma lI
investors. _\.cldres~,for particulars, RE Ken·
dall & Co., Com'n Merchan ts, 177 & 179La
Salle St ., Chicago, Ill.

Parrish St., Philadelpbit1 bas ""om tb1\t
''l had been confined t:i my bed for 78
weeks with fistula, I could find no relief
Fine Far1n :fo1.• Sale! until
I used Mishler's Herb Bitters which
HE undersigncU will sell at Private Sule, have entirely rclie..,.ed me." This 'old reOne Hundred and 'l'wenty acres of rhoice liable medicine always cure5 liver and
lanU, situated in Harrison township, Knox kidney die~a.see, ner".oua~esa, eryeipeh,e,
county, Ohio, known as the "John .Schooler general debilay., const1pat10n, Urinal dis·
farm/' three miles North of Bladensburg; orders and all dueases incident to impure
about one hundred acres under cultfration,
blood .
the baiauce woodland.
The improvements
sep2 ly

Clerk.

T

consist of a good Iog house and log barn, with
necessary outbuildings.
There is n.yonug or chard and a ne\•er.failing spring of good wa.,er
on the premi ses. For terms and other particu·
Jars call on or address the undersigned at

Bladen sburg Postofficc.
sep22·3m~
MARTIN HORN, JR. ·

NO'.l'I<JE.
is hereby given thilt the under
N OTICE
signed has been selected to settJc up the

business affairs of Harrison K. Smoots 1 dec'cl.
A 11persons holding claims against said estate
For annollncements nnd will present the same for settlement, and per·
On which &Dyone can pli.f.
lliuU
I.I
,fu]l information, addrf>SS sons knowing themselves indebted to the es·
THE McTAMl\1ANY
the Dean oftbe .American Meaical ColJco-e, St. tate, will please cnll at once and make pay•
Organettes,Melopeans and Automatic Orgll.::1s
1
Louis. Geo .. C. Pitz er, M. D., lll0 Ch~stnut ment.
J. D. S)IOOTS ,
St., St. Lo;11s.
4wR
SCJ)t29w3·-~
IlGNIS
STA'l'IQ::,,.'
1 0.
1t

R

Up~1·cal
Studpnts
Executor's

Knox

county,

AGENTSYianted ~~~"""dMi:o.11111:utr•t~d•a11d·

Notice.

undersigned has been duly
T IIEcd nnd
qualified by the Probate
as Executor

appoint·
Court of

of

HENRY ECKENRODE,
Int o of Knox connty, Ohio, dcccnsed, by the
Probate Court of said county

E. D. LEONARD,

AGENTS

E.'Cccutor.

Catalngue, of Mo.1!c, &c.

Mea:..

WANTED.

Aug. 1S-2u1

-------

C:OA.1,!

COA!,

L. l:lardln:;::

-----

by a•\ddressing G~o. t
A DVERTISER_S
ROWELL & Co., 10 8prucc St., :,.;_

'Y..,

!

is prepared

ALL KINDS
-AT

1tOA.L!
lo deliver

OF COAL
TIIE-

can learn the exact cost of nny JlrOIJ05ed line

LO\\'eSt l'f.larket

of

Leave your orders at Cassil'a Bookstore, or
at thcoflicc 1 near B. & 0 . Railroad. jy28mG

A.dvcrtisin_,1 - in Americnn
100-pag-e ramphlct, 25c.

~

Xewspapcrs.
4wn.

Rates.

ARTS

AND

SCIENCES,

OCTOBER

Population of the World.
~ewYorkWorld .J
A most carefully prepared report of the
population of the vari~us countries of the
world is that issued from time to time by
Drs. Behm and Wagner
A new edition
of this publication has just appeared, the
preYiou~ ont~ having been issued two
Jears.
Within
this inten·al
censuses
have been taken in n huge number of
countries, nnd the result• of these are cmb,,died in this .,-ork. But in the cMe of
some countries no official sts.tiatic:1 are to
be had, anrl for ,mch countries the figures
presented nre necess:irily the result of
computation or even conjecture. The report Gfthc population of China, for instance, io but an estimate, while tbnt of
Centrul Africa can be little better than n
_guesa. Tlie re:mlts given by Behm and
Wagner arc, however, generally accepted
us the most trustworthy published.
The total population or the globe is now
reported by t,hem at 1,433,800,000. Ac·
cordingly to their last report it wa8 1,455,·
900,000. Thia difference would indicate a
decrea se of 22,000 ,000, but as a matter of
fact there has, according to the!!e authori .
ties, been an increnFie of more than 33,000,000. This is explained by the fact
th•t the populati on of Chinll has been
very much over estimated heretofore.
ln
tlie last i•sue of this ,wrk it wa• given at
434,000,000; it is now put at 379,000,000.
In fact, in those countries alone in whicb
censu.sel!Shave been tn.ken the official returns show an aggregate increuee of 32,·
000,000 during the preceding interval of
ten yearo. The numb er of pevple inhab .
!ling the larger dh-i,ions of the globe, as
give11 by Behm and Wrt1<ner, nre ns follow•:
Europe, 327 743,000; Asia, 795,591,000; Africa, 205,823,000; Arnericu,
lOU,415.000; Australia aud Polync15ia, 4,.232,000 ; Polnr regions, 82,000 . Ru8Sia is
crediteu with 83,000,000 iubnbitanLs;
China 376,000,000; Japan,
36,000,000,
:rnd British India 252,000,000.

EDUCATION,

THE

,·ariety;Books
& Bibles

...o,ksc.rc1·ara c1e,: veal
I,"' m µrkc: sclhn1r fast; nct<ded CYetywh,:re; Liberal
terms,
\\'m. 011.rrct&au & Uo., ()(kl Fellows !Hock, CJolumUus, 0.

July 7-ly
per day at home Samples worth ,5
$5toj20
free. Acld1·css Stinson & Co., PortL
land.

aine

Mch31.l y*

WHEN

THE

Fl<OST IS ON THE
PUNKIN.

IlENJAMIN

F. JOITNSON.

·w hen the frost is on the punkin nnd the fod·
der's in the shockJ
And yon hear tl1e kyonck and gobble of the
struttin' turkey-cock,
And the clackin' of the guineys, and the
cluckin' of the hens,
And the roost er's ha.llylo oyer as he tiptoes on
the fence;
0, it1s then's the time ::..fe1ler is a feelin' at
his best, •
,vith the risin' sun to greet him from a night
of gracious rest, .
As he leaves the house bareheaded nnd goes
out to feed his stock 1
,vhen the frost is on the 1mnkin and the fod.
der's in the shock.
They's somepin kind o' hearty.like nbout the
atmosphere,
'\Vhen the heat of su:.nmer's over n.nd the
coolin' fall is here-Of course we miss the flowers, and the blos·
soms on the trees,
And the mumble of the hnmmin' birU.s and
buzzin' of the bees.
Bl1t the air's so appetizin', and the iaudscapc
through the haze
Of a c risp and sunny morning of the early
autumn days,
Is a picture that no painter has the colorin' to
mock
·
,vhen the frost is on the pnnkin und the fod·
dcr's in the shock.
'fhe husky, rusty rust.le 1)f the tossels on the
corn,
Aud the raspiu 1 of the tangled ]Paves, as golden as the morn;
The stubble in the furries-kind
0 1 lonesome·

like but still,

A·preachin sermons to us of the barns they
growed to fill;
Thcstrawstack in the medder, an(l the reap er
in the shed;
'l'he bnsses in their stalls below--the clover
overhead!
0 it sets my heart a. clickin 1 like the tick in' of
' a clock,
,vhen the frost is on the pun kin and the fod<ler's in the shock!

Wanted

J,

(l".

McotJRDY

& CO., Oincinaatl,

0,

_Inly 7-ly

SHORTHAND

f~0 ~::ati

rocurcd

au Puplls when

w. G, CHAFFEE,

Oeweao, N, Y,
Sep29mlA

peraon.o.11y,tsttn
competent.

,

ttone

wrtt1na

>yMatf or

send?'or-ctrcn~an. .Address,

l

&c.

$2.00 PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE,

NUMBER
winds of different argument thatsbe scarce•
ly knew what to believe.
"It's a mere matter ofhabil," said Mrs.
Hayward.
"IfI waa to count ruy pulse,
and number my heart beats, I could
frighten myself out of the world in about
1ix months."
"You really don't believe, Sarah--"
"I know I could cure him," said tbe
widow.
"But you never studied medicine, dear?"
"Not exnctly the pbarmacopreu/'
said
Mrs. Hayward, shrewdly; "but I am the
se,•cnth daughter of a seventh daughter,
you rem embe r, Ethel, and I know a thing
or two if I can't write 'AL D.' after my
uame. If you'll give the case into my
bands-"
"V{ell" Haid l\irs. ].!urray, "I will, so go
on nnd do your worst-or best."
So the pleasant autumnal weeks went
by, and l\Ir. Murray took evident satisfaction in growing feebler with every day.
"Ho>T do you feel this ernning;
Matthew?" ask:ed bio sister, tiptoeing into the darkened room, where Dr. Dillman
had loaded the little table with pills and
potions, and systematically shut out every
breath of fresh air as if it were poison.
"Poo rly," snid Mr. ~1urray, "poorly!
.These little catching obstruction•
in the
region of the epigas trom are-"
"Perhap, you have eaten to much din•
ner?" suggested Mrs. Hayward.
"To much dinner indeed !" echoed ~fr.
Murray. "I, have only the appetite ofa
•parrow I Where is Ethel?" he added
lretfully. "It seems to me as if I never
•ee anything of Ethel now ."
"She bas gone out for a little drive with
. Or, Monroe," said the widow.
"Eh?" said l\J:r. l\Iurray. "She was
~itting wi~h Dr. Dil!man last night, waan't
"he?"
"Well-ves-I-"
"And they were visiting the Egyptian
obehk the day before?"
"I was one of the party," said Ylrs. Hay"
ward.
'l think she may ns weil go off with Dr.
Monroe e.ltogethert said. tho invt\.lid petu·
lantly.
Oh, do you really tbiuk so, l\1attbew ?"
cried Mrs. Haywud.
''It will be such a
relief to nil parties if we can be quite sure
that is your renl opinion!"
"Eh?" again uttered the invalid.
"Because," added Mrs. Hayward, "you
have warnod us youreelf that you have
but a few weeks to live; and Ethel is &till
young and attractive, and Dr. Monroe's
practice is improving,
So he proposed
yesterday and was accepted. aud your
•ympathy is all that-"
"'Vhat !" cried Mr. Murray, jumping
llp with an energy that ,ent the medicine
phials and glasses tinkling in all directions.
11 \fy
wife-" .
"Almost your wido,T, Matthew,"
interrupted Mrs. Hayward, tbe:1trically.
"PJanning already for a second marriage after I am dead. But I'll thwart
this fine arrangement/'
he cried. "Send
for Dillmau at once. A•k him what he
means by keeping me on this I01v diet.
Does he take me tor an old woman or a
sick girl? I'll let him know I'm not to
be trifled with. Dr. Monroe, indeed?"
Apparently that nigbt was the turn iag
point of Mr. Murray's disease, whatever
the latter might be.
He improved with u rapidity that w••
well-nigh marvelous-he flung his physic
to the doge, and ruisumed the daily care•
of buainess once more. But he was reso·
lutely frigid to his wire.
trDear J\.Iatthew," said ELhel tu him one
day, "do, please, tell me how I have offended yuu ?"
"Woman!" he said, "you have been AS
fahie as you are fair."
~I&ttbew !"
"Aud engaged yourself to Dr. Monroe."
11
Never !" cried ].\,!rs.Murray.
"Sarah said so," a1serted the husband.
"She never could have told such an outrageou, fal•ehood," said Mrn. Murray,
bursting into teMo.
"I never did" oaid the ffid ow. "I •aid
Dr. Monroe had propos~d; I might have
neglected to add that it """ to me he proposed, not to Eibel. And wo are to be
married in the spring."
!\fr. Uurray'• pale, despairiai, face grew
bright as a May morning. He flung wide
open his arms.
"1Iy own true wife I" cried he.
And the next moment Ethel was laughing and crying on hi, brea,t.
But it p8.!!sed for a olight misunderst&nding.
Nobody ever told him that the widow
Hayward had planned the little ru•e that
bad so effectnal!y aroused him from hia
growing deiusion.

23.

A Scene in School,
Two boys were in o. school room alone
together, when mome firework,, cont-rary
to the ma.ster'• express prohibition, expl0ded. One boy denied it; the other,
Ben. Christi, .. oul<i neither admit nor deny i!-, and IVM severely flogged for bis
obstrnacy.
When the boys got alone
agaln"Why dido 't you deny it?" asked the
real offender.
"Because there were only we two, and
one of u• must ha Ye lied," said Ben.
"Then why ·not say I did it?"
"Because you said you didn't, and I
would spare the liar."
The boy's heart melted. Ben's mor&l
gallantry subdued him.
When school reas•embled, the young
culprit marched up to the master's desk:,
and said:
"Please, slr, I can't bear to be a liar.
I let off the squib•;" and be burst into
tears.
The tn1U1ter'•eye glistened on the •elf.
accu.,,,, and the undeserved punishment be
had inflicted on the other boy •mote his
couocieace.
Before the whol e •chool,
hand-in-hand ffith th eculp rit,as ifhe and
the other boy were joined in the confe••ion,
the master wal~ed down to where young
Christie sat, and said aloud"Ben, Ben, lad, he and I beg your pardon; we were both to blame?"
The school was hushed and etill, ll8
older school• are apt to be ff hen something
true and noble is being done; 10 •tlll, they
migbt almoet have heard Bea'• big-boy
tears dropping on his book, as he sat enjoying the moral triumph l'fhich subdued
himself as well as the rest.
And ffben
from wnut of anything else to say, he
gently cried, "1tiast.er forever!"
The
loud shout of the scholars filled the old
man'• eyes with something behind hi•
spectacles, which made him wipe them before be sat doffn again.

1

l

Guiteau's

Poisoned

WASHINGTON, October

THEWIDOW'S
PLOT.

Bouquet.
4.-When

the

hand, of Profe.sor W. B. Tilden, analytical chemist, of,his city, tor analysis. The
Professor to-day oubmitted to Di•trict Attorney Corkhill hi• official report. Tho
report says that the large bud, "u halfopened flower," contained orer five grains
of "white arsenic," "araenous A.Cid." Thie
qu&otity w1:1.s
not only sufficient to cause
death to any human being hnd it been
•wallowed, but, owing probably to ignorance, w·ns so largely in excess of a fa.
tal do,e that the intent of the person who
thus prepared
he flowers would have
been defeated by emetics.
The original
am0tmt of arsenic was grenter than that
found, as the petals of the flowers failed
to retain in a dry etate, some of which adhered when moist.. The exhibits of the
chemical process employed are deposited
in the Army Medical Museum. The
qualitative tests were those of Reinsch,
Tresenius, VonBobo, and i\Iarsb. Ur.
Corkhill told a reporter thio afternoon
that he is now at work trying to di:!cover
who it was that poisoned the flowers, aud
ifthe person could be discovered be would
be held to answer the cbarges ,

"No" said Mr.:i\'.Iurray, in the lngubri·

sister Sarah.

In fact, I never expect to be

well."

Si,ter Sarah a plump , cheerful little
widow, \Vith bright brown hair, eyes to
match, and a dimple in eithe r cheek, looked bewildered.
"I'm very sorry," said she. "All this is
qui to new to me, Brother Matthew. I bad
always •upposed that you were in enjoyment or excellent health."
l\fr. Murray shook his head in a pensive,
oscillatory wny, which wus very impressive.
"Is it anything chronic?" a•ked Mrs.
Hayward, which was the name hy ,,hich
the world in genearl knew Sister Sarah.
"It• 11 general giving way of the whole
svstom," 8a.id the invalid. "Dr. Dillman
s4ys lie never saw i:sopeculiar and unprecedented a Cl\Se."
"But," weakly interposed Mra. Murray,
who was a pretty young woman, many
years her husband's junior. "Doctor Monroe says that people lo a certain degree,
control their ailments ; n.nd it does seem
to me that Matthew is dieposed to take n
gloomy view of his trouble, because -"
"My near Ethel, you know nothing
n.bout°it/ ' said hef busbandJ with an
A ·woTd to Western Farmers.
There are many thing s which the East - energy, which, considering the l01v ebb of
his physical force&, seemed almo~t superern former can study to adYantage, but no aatural-"nothing
at all about it! And
study can bring him a more substantial re· Monroe, although I do not deny that ho is
tum than that devoted to the needs, the a good physician, is to apt to advance
capabilitiea and the productions of the startling theories. It's tbe fault of young
pratitioners."
West. The farmer of the 1Vest is the reg"But what is your complaint, ~Iatthew ?"
ulator of his profits 11nd sometimes their eaid puzzled Mra. Hayward.
destroyer. The newer ,egions furnish tbe
"It's tbe hcarl they tell me," said Mr.
competition whicb i• coustantly bearing Uurray sighiaK," the great head center of
on the prices of his grains, his live stock, the •ystem, you know. And the circulahi• wool, and 1vhatever elee he may pro- tion of tbe blood seems defectil•e, and allduce. How to squarely meet this compe- together things are deranged generally!"
tition nnd thrive under it is to him the
,:Oh, dear, dear!" sa.id l\frs. Hayward,
problem of problems. In some lines of her round visage gradually lengthening.
production
it nlmost seems that the
is bad-very bad Indeed!"
\Vestern n'-!"riculturist is destined to drive "This
"I may live for a year," stLid 1\-fr. I\Iurhis Eastern fellow from the field, and in ray, closing his eyes, and feeling instinc·
Rll the contest is yearly becoming more tively for the camphor bottle. "Or I may
interesting.
The man who makes a cai0· be summoned to a brighter and better
ful otudy of nll these things, and keeps world in a month. Or/' with visible en·
him,elf posted about all the doiugs and joyment of the sensation he was producing,
productions of the prairie formers, is the "I may drop down at your feet this next
one who is bound, in any eveut, to ha.Ye at m,nute."
least a reasonable
measure of succeist:i. Mrs. Murray's pretty little rosebud of a
The bu,ineos of agriculture in tbc East face became full of troubled uncertainty
has lo~t none of iti:i vitality, but the mnn
"Matthew,"
she said "I wioh you
l\·bo makes the most out of it must. know
wouldn't talk in that way."
just what he is Joing.
"My dear Ethel, bow can I help it?"
said l\fr. Murray. 'I'rn under a doom,

Mysterious Disappearance.

CAMBHIDGE, 0., October 3.-Mu ch
concern is manifested
in the northern
part of this county as to the probable fate
of one George Albaugh, of Antrim, who
suddenly disappenre<l while in attendance
at the Washington Fair Jaet Friday.
He
was eeen about noon of the day mentioned,
but since that time no tidings have been
received as to his whereabouts, nltbough
diligent search has been made and the
telegraph brought into requisition.
He
was a middle-aged man, of temperate habits, and his family relation• were most
peaceful and bappy. Neilber was h~ embarraA!ed financially, and no ca.use can be
a•cribed. He leaves a ·wife and child, the
former in a delicate condition.
He has
been afliicted with heart dise•se, and, within the past fow mouths, with a kiud or
neuralgic affection in the head, but yet he
never disp layed symptoms of a disordered
mind. He is sandy complex ion ed, with
chin whiskera and mm1tache, nnd nbout
five feet •ix incites in ,t~ture.
At th e
time of disappearance he wore a dark snit
of clothes and a light-colored; soft telt
hat.

Nine Physicians

· Outdone.
~ pretty difficult task: to outdo a physician, but the fol lowing will conclusively prove where nine
were completely outdone.
ilfrs. Helen
Pharviz, 331 Dayton st reet, Chicago, Ill.,
was treated for Consumption by nine phy~
sician,, and all pronounced ber case in•
curable.
Seven bottles of Dr. King's
el:ir A genLleman from Orwell Pa., New Discovery for Cousumption
comcalled my attention to Elys' Cream 'Balm pletely cur~d her. Doubting ones, please
as a remedy for CRturh, Hay Fever, &c. drop her a postal card and convince yourHe was eo earnest in asserting it to be n. selvc•. Sold by W. B. Ru,seil.
positive cure (himself bavjng been cured
by it) that I purcba.,ed a.tock.
The Balm
Do Not be Deceived.
has already effected " number of cllrcs.
In these times ofquaclt: medicine adverP. F. Hyatt, M. D., Bordentown, N. J.
tisements everywhere, it is truly gratifying
to find one remedy that is worthy of
Griggs' Glycerme Salve.
praise, and which really doe• as reeom·
The best on eorth can trul1 be said of mended. Electric Bitters we cnn vouch for
Griggs' Glycerine Salve, which i1 a sure as being a true and reliable remedy, and
cure for cnts, bruises, scalds, burn a, wounds, one that will do ns recommended.
Ther
aud all other sores. Will po•ltiTely cure invariably cure Stomach and Liver Compiles, totter aud all skin eruptions.
Satis" plaints, Diaenses of the Kidneys nod Urinfaction guarauteed or money refunded. ary difficulties. We know wher eof we
Only 25 coots. For sale by Baker Bros;
speak:, and can readily say, give them a
__
_____
_ _,
ap14-lyr
trial. Sold ,t fifty cents a bottle, by W. B.
Heartily Recommended.
Ru,sell. --------4
DGt1't condemn a good thing because
If you have a cold or cough of any
you !turn been deceired by worthless nos- kind buy a bottle of Hill'• Peerless Cough
trums.
Pllrker's Ginger Tonic has cured Syrup, use it all, if not satisfied return
m:-?.nyin this section of nervous·disorders,
the empty bottle and I will refund your
and we recommend it h eartily to euch saf~ money. I aleo sell the PeerleJ!& Worm
forers .- Nen·s.
oc6ml
Specific on the same terms No .Dure No
Pay. Cobb's little Podophyllin Pills will
Mothers Should Know It.
cure Head ache or no pay. One Pill a
Fretful babies cannot help dioturbiag dose For sale by J. J. Scribner.
FlO-ly
l've rybody, and mothers slioulct.know bow
,oothing
Parker's
Ginger
Tonic is. It
Will you suffer with Dyspepsia n.nd
,~
.
.
,
~t0j,s bnhles palt!s , tn,lkes them healthy, Liver Complaint?
Shiloh's Vitalizes is
relieves their own anxiety and is @afe to guaranteed to cure you.
For sale by
u•e.-Joumal.
ocGml
Baker Bros.
t

l~.
~~,!
,~R,eJ.I8.;~4~f#;i;.i

MARKETS,

13, 1882.

Great Comet Di~playing Its bouquet •enL Guitcat1 the day before his ous minor tone to which he had accustom
cxecu'.ion by ~Ira. Scoviilc wns suspected ed him•elf until be had almost forgotten
Splendor in the Morning Sky.
that be had any other. "I'm not very
Those who arc so unfortunate
as to be of containing poiaon, it wa.splaced tu the WA]l. I never am very weil, you know.

KNABE

G 10 nm 10 00 am

THE

The

8 20 am
9 45 am
IO 15 am
10 43 am
12 04 pm
1 20 pro

Urbnna .... 7 35 am 11 55 am 5 22 J.llll

J, McTAMMANY, .rr.
IIlvcntor and Manuf4cturer.
Worcester,

in Squalor,

"SOUTH
A~D WEST."

SAMUll
H. P[T[RMAN,

Send for Circula.u,

R

Pittsbnr[h,
Cincinnati
& St.Louis
R'y

Arrive nt

INSTR1J1tlENTS

-

S

0.FFICE-Opposite
Philo Ilousc, car. J."ront
and Ma.in streets, Mt. Vernon.
ap2lm6
Columb's

WONDERFUL

,.

11

Officc-,Vcst side of Main street , 4 doors
north of Public Square.
Residence-Drs.
Russell, East Gambfor st.,
Dr. Wil son , West Sugar street .
Aug

F.

Mail.

S 10 nm 10 50 pm
2 00 pm 4 45 am
3 24 pm 6 13 nm
Deshler .....12 15 11m 4 20 Jllli 7 10 nlll
1'"'ostoria..... 1 39 am 5 15 pm 8 07 am
Tiffin ........ 2 02 am 5 4ilpm 8 35 am
Sandusky .. ...... ... .. 5 10 pm 7 35 nm

Monroev'le ..... ....•.
Chicago J .. 3 00 am

AND COUXSELLOR

A'fTORNEY

June 5. 1882.

EFFECT,

but Living

h

LITERATURE,

FRIDAY,

out at the uncomfortable hour of half -past
four o'clock in the morning are recom6 50 pm
pensed by n sight at tho fl"m ing celestial
Arrive Shelby J .. 3 25 nm 7 21 pm
"
Mansfield ... 3 46 nm 7 45 pm
visitant in the eastern skies. About an
Mt . Vernon 4 54 am 9 07 pm
hour before that it begins to back up, tail
Newark ...... 5 45 am 10 05 pm
first, abo,·e the eastern horizon. The
Columbus 3 05 an1 8 20 pm 3 10 pm
comet is now at its greate."lt brilltn.ncy, and
Zauesvi11e .. G 28 am 10 58 pm 2 1Gpm
Wheeling ..10 00 am 2 35 am 5 55 pm
as it is receding from the sun at the rate
''
,vnsh'gton. 9 411>m 210 pm 6 05 am
of one million miles a day, that splendor
"
Baltimore .. 11 00 pm 3 20 pm 7 15 am
must decline. Stupendous 113 that speed
Philndel 'ia 3 05 am 7 40 pm 12 50 pm
is, it is slow when compared with Its flight
" New York. 6 50 am 10 50 pm 3 50 pm
at perihelion.
The entire trip around the
WESTWARD.
sun, at a distaace of no less than three
STATIONS.
Expres,. Express. Mail.
hundred nnd flftv thousand mli<'S from the
Learn New York. 7 00 pm 10 00 am 12 QO m
sun, was made iii less than half a day, and
"
Philadel'ia 9 55 pm 3 50 am 2 45 nm
half that di.tancc in two or three hou.-s,
Baltimore .. 1 30 am 9 00 pm 9 30 am
or at the rste of four hundred miles a
"\Vash'~ton. 2 35 am 10 10 pm 10 40 am
second .
Wheeling ... 1 30 pm 9 30 aru 1115 pm
Zanesville .. 5 05 pm 12 51 pm 3 10 am
This comet wRs first observed on the
Columbus .. 4 50 pm 12 00 m 3 05 nm
!Ith of last month by Prof. Cruls, of Rio
Newnrk ..... 6 30 pm 2 10pm 4 20 am
Janeiro, Brs.zi1, nnd must bear his name.
Mt. Vernon 7 21 i,m 3 06 pm 5 15 am
It was first observed in North America on
Mansfield ... 8 44 pm 4 33 pm 6 42 am
the 18th. It was ob,erved by Prof. WilShelby J ... 9 09 pm 4 57 pm 7 08 am
son on the 2ame day at one o'clock: in the
Arrhre:Monroev'le ...... .... . G 08 pm 8 35 am
Sandusky. . ...... ..... 7 00 pm 9 25 am
afternoon. It Ifill be visible for a month
Len ve Chicago J .. 9 50 pm 6 40 pm 8 05 am
to come. The nucleus, which is remarka1
•
'l'ifliu ........ 10 3S pm 7 56pm
914 am
bly-brig! , · tob=- th;,t.t degree
tom
"
1-.,ostoda .... U 021)ru 8 35pm
9 4.0 am._ ,:;.._...;"'-~.:...== "-'"-"::':',;:.,;;!,,,...a,...,,=,,,;,~
ll><Lsu
.u or !lbout sixty times the sun's diDeshier ...... 11 62 pm 9 45 pm 10 40 am
ameter. The tail is long und · narrow and
Dcfia.nce .... 12 56 am 10 52 pm 11 42 am
sprea ds upwnrd from the nucleus, curving
Garrett ...... 2 45 am 12 25 am 1 45 pm
slightly to the south. The tail is a degree
ArriveChicago ..... 8 35 am 5 55 am 7 20 pm
and a hnlf, or three times the apparent diC.H. Lord,
L • .Jrl. Cole, n. Dunham,
ameter of the sun, in its wide~t part.
As
Gen. Pas.Ag't, TicketAgent, Gen!lManager
Notice to Contractors.
BALTIMORE
lJALTiillORE.
CII.:CAGO.
tbe comet passed through the atmosphere
W.E.REPl' cR'f, PasseugerA'gt.Colnmbus
EALED PROPOSALS will be received at of the sun without suffering anv check, it
the office of the City Clerk of .Mt. Vernon, must be entirely
Incombustible.
The
Ohio, up to5o'clock P. ~., October 23d, 1882, slightest friction nt such :. terrific speed
for furni shing the materials and performing would consume the most obdurate ma·
the work desc ribed in .Xos. 4, 5, 6 and 7 of the terinls in an in~tant.
~pecifications for the improyernent of the Pub·
PJJ.N HANDLE ROUTE.
lie Square.
CORRECTED TO OCT. 1st, 1882.
The Nickel Plated Rail Road.
Work must be done strictly in uccorclnnce
Leave Union Depos Columbus, as follows: with
the specifications now on file with the
Tne completion
of the New York,
GOh~G EAST.
Pitt;,. E.:c. Fast Line. Day Ex. City Clerk.
Chicngn & St . Louis road, the "aickel Proposals
must
be
accompnnif'd
with
u.
Lenve
Columbus .......... 8 30 am 12 20 pm 12 15 am guarantee that if the \York is ;nvanled to the platc,1' sigaa.lizes the most rem arkable
bidder, he will enter into contract with se· feat ever acco!Tlplished in railroad buildArrive at
curity to perform the same.
Newark ............ 9 4.3 am
1 20 pm
120 am
ing. Thia road, 520 miles long, extend,
oc6w2
J. S. DA VIS, City Clerk.
Denni son .......... 12 20 Jllll
3 50 pm
4 00 nm
ing from Buffalo to Chic•go, has been
1:,teubenvHle ..... 2 50 pm
5 35 pm
5 40 31ll
built •ince J\fay I, 1881, the organization
Wheeling.· ........ 3 55 pm 7 10 pm 8 30 nm
of the company dating from the April prePittsburgb ......... 5 10 pm 7 30 pm 7 40nm
O:\'LX riO C:E::VTS A YEAR.
ceding. The company wes organ ized similarrisLurgh.....
.. ...... .. 4 15 am
4 00 pm
It is a first-c!nss agricultural paper publish· uhaneuusly in t,he Sta te!\ of New York,
Baltimore.......... .............. 7 45 am
7 20 pm
eel
semi.monthly.
All
who
send
us
their
sub·
Washington....... .............
9 15 am
8 47 ]Jffi
Pennsylvania, Ohio Indiana and Illinois.
Philadelphia.... ......... .. 7 50 nm 7 35 pm scription with 50 ct.s, between now and Dec. 1, Tho cash subsc ription wa• $22,000,000,
New York....... . .. ........ 11 15 am 10 35 pm we will send them the paper until Jan. 1st,
1884. Sample COJJics,containing premium 1ists, and the company hus since is:.ued $28,Boston............... ......... .. 8 00 pm
sent free on application Address South aud 000,000 ot common and $22,000,000 ol preAll the above trains run daily.
and $15,0UO,OOOof first
J'ast Linc has no connection for ·wheeling \Vest," 320 N . 3d St.. St.Louis, Mo. oc6m1A Jcrred stock,
on Sunday.
mortgage bonds. The netnal co•t of the
..l..1lntinist1•n.tor's
Notice.
Dtnnison Accommoclatioa leaves Columbus
road, including equipment1.Le greater
daily except Sunday nt 5 10 pm, stopping at '-.TOTICE is hereby given that the under·
ponion of which is built by the Pullman
intermediate station&, nucl arrjving at Denni· ...._..,sh{aed hu!'J beenn.ppointeda.ndqunlified
Company-is
otated to be between $25 ,sonnt9 OOpm .
Administrator of the Estate of
000,000 and $28,000,000. This io not for
GOING WEST.
NICHOLAS
SIMONS,
from M,000 per mile. The stock: and
(LITT LE l\rIAl\Jl DIVISCON,)
late of Kn ox county I deceased by the Probn.te bond obligation, however, ie $117,000 per
Lim.
Fast
,vestern
Cinti
Court
of
said
county.
E::z:p'ss. Line.
Exp'ss.
Man
mile. .At si.x per cent. tbe annual interC. E. CRlTCBFIELD,
Lea,·e
e•L obligation is $6,350 per mile. The
Ocl8-w3•
Administrator.
Coiumb's 3 55 am 9 55 am 3 50 pm 11 00 pm
contract prico of the equipment is said to
Arrive nt
be between $8,000,000 and $9,000,000 ,
Lon<lon ... 4 42 nm 10 50 nm 4 40 pm 12 15 am
The construction of these 520 miles of road
Xenia ..... 5 35 am 12 00 m 6 40 pm 1 25 am
is ttfl instance of unexumpled dispatcU.
Daytou .... 7 ()()am I 30 pm 6 25 pm
At times the track-laying bas been at the
Cincin'ti.. 8 00 am 2 45 pm 8 00 pm 4 00 aru
Lonisv 'le12 45 pm 7 50 pm 12 40 am ...... .... .
rate of four miles per day.-Pittsburgb
l:PlJ:~i.::st=aU"'====olli~
Limited Express and ·western Express wilI
Post.
UNEQUALLED IN
run daily. Fust Line daily except Sunday.
Mail Express daily except .Monday. Limit·
.eliir Wbea others are sufferiug, drop a
ed Express has no connection for DELyton on
word of kindness and sympathy,
If tb ey
WILLIAlU KNABE d': C:0.
Sunday.
Nos. 204 and 206 ,Yest Baltimore St., Ba.Jti: are suffering from a Cold, gi vc them Dr.
GOING WES'f.
more. No. 112 5th a.v-enue N. Y.
octGw4u Bull'• Cough Syrup; a few doses of this
(C ., C. & I, C. DIVISION.)
rnluable remedy >Tillafford instant relief,
Lim.
Fast
'\Vest' n China.go
Teacl1ers'
Exti.u1inations.
and a twenty-five cent bottle will cure the
Exp.
Linc.
Exp.
Exp.
Leave
EETINGS fort he exam Inationot 'l'encb- worst Cough.
11

HART,

ABEL

RaH.-oad,

EASTWARD.
STATIONS.
Express. Express.

BUILDING, PUBLIC SQUARE,
Ut. Vernon, Ohio.

KUtK

CAUD-lN

Ohio

Len ,·e Chicago ... 5 10 pm
"
Garrett ..... 10 35 pm
Defia nce .... 11 52 pm

w. MORGAN,

GEORGE

and

•••

•

&ettled locality, in utter seclugion from hie
fellow men, for a great number of years.
His home is a small weHtber worn house,
situated in about the center of a 1•ery deep
lot. For a week or two pa•t the neighbors in the immerliate vicinity have missed
him, e.ud ilfonday s. policems.11, accom·
P"nied with a reporter, im·ided the sanctity or his miserable abode. The p)acc is
all squalor and filth, and tlie old mun, who
was found silting before a cracked and
rusty sto\"e, was i'l keeping with his &Ur·
rounding,.
He had no clothing on but a
shirt, presumably made from an old coffee
sack, und bis person wru, covered with
sores evidently the effects of the fi Ith in
which he lived. The man Wll8 dangerously
ill, and hod not tasted food or water for
two days prior to being discovered by his
aei11:hbors. The old man is called a miser,
and is presumed to be rich, worth, rumor
hus it, about $20,000. Yet ,,·hen n physiciao told him he was in a vnv critical
condition, and prescribt.d for bi;n, he re·
fused to pay thirty cents for the medicine,
saying he would ·take his chances with
death before he would be robbed. He
admitted he ];ad plenty of money, but felt
uadi•posed to squander it, as he called it.
Accon1ina to himl-ielf, he h~h1 managed for
yc--ars to live on an expense of from forty
to fifty cents per ,.eek. For the past yeM
or two he bas turned all his property into
money, and has a large •um o( .~ready cash
on hand, but no one is able to tell ,vhere
it is. He has no relatives living in this
part of the country, but it is thought he
has a brotl..in residihg in ~1i11souri.

r or the Cure of Coughs, Colds,
Hoarseness, Croup, Asthma, Bronchitis, Whooping Cough, Incipient
Consumption and for the relief of
consumptive persons in advanced
stages of the Disease.
For Sale
by a~l ~~iggis\~-Price,
25 ~nts.

Ko. 1.
Express.
6:55am
7:20am
8:05am

1:31pm

Cuynhogn Falls
AXD

9 :25pm

L40pm
1:57pm

!Iowa rd...........

Worth$20,000,
Cl

7:51pm
8:11pm
8:09pm
8:18pm
9:00pm

9:15am

OHIO:

.A DAYTON HERMIT.

7:29pm
7:38pm

7:22am
7:35atll
7:45am
7:53am
f::05am
8:48am

~lillersburg...... 3:22pm
Orrville........ ... l:14pm

cCLELLAND & CULBERTSON,

A.Tl'OR:SEYS

7:13am.

AGRICULTURE,

ot ed Ill
ags.
An old m·s.n, now seventy-six years of
age , by the name of Charles P•tter.ou,
has bees living in Dayton, in a thickly

GOING NORTH.

JRYJNE. Bangs..............
~It. ---Ve:rno11.
Gambier..........

CLARK

IRVINE,

&

6:53am

NEWS,

•

3:53pm
4:lOpm
5:14pm
6:08pm
6:51pm
7:20pm

5:150nm

POLITICS,

VERNON,

Ko.4.
Express.
2:30pm
3.35pm

7:04am

in.]

2 months 3 00 4
3 mouths ! 4 00, 5
4 months 5 Ou. 6
6 months ! 6 50 9
1 yenr ..... 10 00 l5

JOUS

So. 8.
A.cc'm.

TO

The great superiority
of DR.
BULL'S
COUGH SYRUP over
all other cough remedies is attested
by the immen se popular demand
for that old established remedy .

Cleveland,
MtVernon
&Delaware
R.R.

will be adde<l for each year it remain~ unpaid.

I

I

"BLUE GRASS ROUTE OF OIIIO."

'l'EltllS
OF SUBSC:RIPTION:
,. 2 00 per year, in nd vance
After the expiration

A J<'AMILY NEWSPAPER-DEVOTED

It i, generally considered

and life seems receding from me."
uBu t you must not let it recede."

"Ethel," said the husband, this is at
once irrever8nt nnd cruel. ilray do not
rack my nerves with any funhcr discus·
sion ; uod Ethel--"
"\Vell, dear," eaid Ethel with tears in
her eyee.
"Wh•t has your cook prepared for the
eYeniug meRl? Of course I have no
appetite-none
whatever; Lut If there
should be any trifles whicll should tempt
me-"
"Broiled quails, on toast my dear," said
Ethel. I thought as sister S.rah bad just
arrived from a journey, she might want
something more subetantial that a cup of

tea."
But the invalid shook his heat!.
"I couldn't touch a morsel of quail/'
said he.
"Sweetbreds 1 dear?"
"Don't mention them l" with a Kesture
of disgust.
"And creum biscuit• ,.-ith honey in the
comb, .aud a little quince marmalade!"
added Mrs Murray, her wistful eyes fixed
on her hU&band's face.
"All of them would be rank poison to a
person of my precarious digeati ve powers,"
snid Mr. Jiiiurray. "It is very t:1trange1
Ethel, that tbat cook of your displays so
little dh.crimination."
"Couldn't I order something to be cooked for you, Matthew?" snid the young
wife meekly.
"I'm sure/' said ~1r. 1'furray, "no one
could ever comprehend how impossible it
is to make a .,-oman understand that the
appetite needs to be surprised. The idea
of asking me to dictate my own supper."
1
' But you see we don't know."
usome people never know," said ~fr.
Murray petulantly.
"Well,
tell your
woman if she can stew a few oysters to a
turn, and make me a cup of black coffee,
wilb n little dr7 toast, and just a chip of
broiled ham, and an egg or so, fried, I
might possibly find myself uble to eat i;
little.
So "llfr . l\Iurray's supper went up to him,
and came down a beggarly array of empty
plates."
1
' Poor dear."
said his wife, "be has such
no appetite for an invalid,"
"It's my honc,tbelief, ma'am, ,and Mrs.
Hayward's," said the cook, ua.s ma3ter
ain't a grain sicker thon you and I Uc. It'M
all notions.,,
"Jane ," said ~frs. l\Iurray, "y on must
not talk so ."
But when the cook had retired, Mrs.
Hayward cried out"Ethel, the woman is right."

"Eb?"
"He isn't sick!" declared l\I rs. Hayward.
"But Dr. Dillman declares that he ls."
"Ab! but JOU see, Dr. Dillman Yisits
him every day at $3 a vis.it," said Mrii.
Ha J ward. "'Vhat do es Dr. Monro e ~ay ?"
"D t)ctors will disagree sometimei,;"
acknowledged poor Mrs. Uurray, who hncl
so blown nbout by the divers and sundry

11

Why the Farmer Laughs.
In San Sato, Texas, half pound peaches
arc common .
Egg plants weighing t1<0 and three"
·1uarter pound~ are exhibi ted in Live Oak,
Florida.
Harry Peten, of Gloucester, N. Y.,
laughs because be bas cut thirty bushels of
wheat to the acre.
One hundred and fifty acres in one
watermelon patch is no uncommon thing
in south.east Missouri.
A fruit fa•mer of Mandota, Ill., gathen
sixtern hundred quart. of blackoerrie• a
day from a patch of five acres.
'l'exoa farmera propose to sell fifty mill·
ion bushel• of corn a year, whereas la.,t
year Ibey bought.
From three acres of land George Cutting, of Lunenburg, Penn., mowed this
oeaeon eleven ton• of t.ar.
From two acres of vines William Tutblll, of Huntington, L. I., bas picked 150,.
000 oucumbera this •eason.
G.
B~ngh, of North Danville, Va.,
raised a cabbage this season which had
t1Tenty-eix heads on lhe one stock.
Within a radius of eight miles of Sanford, Fla., there are 2,992 orange groves,
containing 165,235 trees. The State pro"
duces over 50,000,000 oranges.
A half acre of corn belonging to G. W.
Bancroft, East \Vindsor Hill, Conn., aver·
ages 11½
feet in height, aud weighs eighteen
pounds to the dozen earo.
W. \V. Hackney, of Brownville, Neb.,
measured a stock of corn sereral times, e.nd
fouud that it had grown four inches in one
day and five inches in another.
A Salam~nc3 farmer's
,vile milks
eighteen cowa night and morning, and
duriug the hnyiag season rides tbemowiagmachine and cuto ten acres of gra"" a dar.

,v.

C:ut Tills

Ont an,l Preserve
It.
The blood is the life. Keep the fountain pure and diseru,e will i!OOD vanish.
Red is now all the rage, especially Red
Clover Blossom as prepared by J.111. Loose
& Co., lllonroe llficb., who prepare it in a
peculiar manner, known only to themselves. It has long been known 'Jy the
medical profession as a great remedy for
Cancer,;Rheumatism,Scrofula, Salt Rheum,
etc., ·ana many in their practice are only
to glad too avail themselves:of it.s:p resent
form. Prepared in pure flnid and solid
extracts, pills and drie~ blossoms. Call
at Green's Drug store. See list of testimonials and t ry it. Corresponde nce wlth
patients and practicing physicians respectfuly solicited.
Ap.-14yl

e@'" Now i• the ti1ne to trer.t Catarrh of
long •landing.
Elys' Cream Balm reaches
old and ob•tinate •:ase•, where all other
The Consolations
of a Slow Train.
fail. Do not neglect procuring ll
On some oftbe Western roads th ey at remedie•
bottle, a.a in it lies the relief you seek.
tacb a passenger car to a freight train and Price, 50 cen te. Apply into nostrils lfith
call it Hmii:ed ." rt isn't in the order of little finger.
things that such trains sbou Id travel very
That Hacking Cough can be so quickly
rapidly, ond sometimes there is conaidercured by Shiloh's Cu re. We guarantee it,
able growling among the ' 1 traffic."
For sale by Ba~er Bro•.
augl8rn6-eow
"Are we most th ere, conductor," asked
a nervou• man for the hundredth time.
.IQl'"The lower clnsoes in Egypt refu1e
"Remernber my wife is sick, and I am to believe Lhat Arab• Pasha has been
anxiou~."
overthrown.
"We'll get there on time," replied the
conductor, stolidly.
Croup, Whooping Cough and Bron"
Hall an hour later tbe nervous man ap- chitis imcdiately relieved b1 Shiloh's
proached him again.
Cure. Sold by Baker Bro•.
t
11
1 guess she's dead now,"aaid he mournfully, "but I'd give 1ou something extra
~ "They can not all lie," was the obif you could manage to catch up ff Ith the servation of one while readlng the endleos
luneral. l\'Iaybe she won't be oo decom- te,timonials
to ' 'Dr. Lindsey's
Blood
posed but what I could recognize her."
Searcher."
It is Infallible.
Tbe conductor growled at him, and the
man sub•ided.
.a@"' The Postoffice Department hu dio"Conductor," said he 1 after an hour 1e si- covered many frauds practiced by country
lence, "if the wind isn't dead ah ead, I postmasters.
wish you would put on some •t eam. I'd
like to oee where my wife is buried before
Sleeplese Nights, ma<!e miserable by
the tom b•to ne crumbles to pieces. Put that terrible cough. Shiloh'• Cure ls th e
yourself in my p18.ce for a moment."
remedy for you. Sold by Baker Bros. t
The conductor shook him off, and the
man relapsed into profound melancholy.
ll'iii1"I had suffered from Catarrh for ten
"I say 1 conductor/' 15aid he, n.fter a long yettro; the pain lfould be so severe that I
pause, ''I've got a note coming due in ITas obliged to send for a doctor. I bad
three months. Can't you fiI it so as to entirely lost sense of •mell. Elys' Cream
rattle along n little?"
B9.lm bas worked a miracle. C. 8. Ha].
"If yon come near me again, I'll knock leys, Binghamton, N. Y.
you dow n," ohouted the conductor, savagely.
For Lame Back, Side or Chest, use
The nervous mun regarded him sadly, Shiloh's Porous Pl11Sters. Price 25 cent•.
and went to his seat. Two hours later For sale by Baker Bros.
t
the conductor saw him chatting gayly and
laughing heartily with • brother victim,
~ :Mon•arn i, "my friend,"
use :Mishand approached him.
ler's Herb Bitters if you are at all unwell.
"Don't feel so badly about your wife's
death?"
Ii@- To strengthen
and build up the
"Time heal• ull wounds," sighed the •ystem, a trial will convince you that
nervous man.
Broffn's Iron Bitters is th e best medicine
"And 1ou're not particular about the made.
note?" snee red the conductor.
Shiloh's Cough and Consumption Cure
"Not now. That's all right . Don't
It cures
worry. I've been fignring up, and I find is sold by us on a guarantee.
Sold by B&ker Bros.
t
that the note has been outla)Ved oince I Consumption.
spoke to yon last."
Ji'ir Invalid wives and mothers quickly
rest ored to health by using Bro,vn 's Iron
The World Still Moves
Notwithstanding Mother Sblpton's dire Bitters. A true tonic.
prediction, the world still exist•. The
Shiloh's Vitalize, is what y.ou need for
people will live longer if th ey use Dr.
Bigelow'• Positive Cure, which subdues Constipation, Loss of Appetite, Dizzine••
Price 10
and conquera coughs, colds, consumption, and all symptoms of Dyspepsia.
t
"hooping cough, and all dioease• o! the and 75 els per bottle. At Baker Bros.
lungs. For proof call at Baker Bros. drug
~ It mRltero uot the age of sutferera
store and get a bottle fr ee.
from cold•, coughs or croup, "Dr. Sellers'
Cough Syrup" is good for all alike. Price
A Wol'ld Wants Proof.
25 cents.
"The proof ot the pudding is in the eat"
ing thereof," e.od not in chewing the
Catarrh cured, health and sweet breath
string that tied the bag. Therefore, t.ake secu red by Shiloh's
Catarrh Remedy.
Dr. Jones' Red Clover Tonic. It cures all Price 50c . Nasal Injector free. For oale
blood disorders, torpid liver, ,ick head·---t
ache, co•tiveness, and nil diseases of the by Baker Bros.
urinary organs. The hest appetizer and
I?@'""Gray h1:1.ir-s
often cause annoyance,
touic known. Sold bv B~ker Bros.which Parker'• Hair Balsam preventf! by
Fifty cents per bottle. •
1
,eet"ring the youthful color. octGml,

-- ------ --

Brutal Murder and Robbery at Oin•
cinnati Saturday Night.
L. HARPER,

Editor

and Propri etor.

VERNON,

OHIO:
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lfiir" "Oh, 'twas a famous ,·ictory ."
4$'" The Democrat• have come back to
stay.

a-

Ohio bas spoken in thunder tones.
Now for New York and Pennsylvania.
1/fiiJ" TheTariffCommi sslon seems to be
principally listening to interested parties.
~

Charley Foster will now take 'em
straight, without any admiJ<ture of lemonade.
.GQY"Since Foster's political denth

who
will lead the Republican party to defeat
hereafter? ________
_
$6'!" C. Foster,'. dealer in calico, wil 1
1hortly re&ume business at tho old stand•
Fostoria,. O
_h_io_.
__ _ __ _ _

JS" Th e State Journal says that the
Republicana were "snrprisedn and "pu 1verized ." Just so.

-- - ---

---

....

DEMOCRATIC!
UNPRECEDENTED
VICTORY
I

nrrivcd between

-FOR

THE-

ll6r Hon. WeJlington S1ilwell, (Dom.)
is elected Judge in the Holmes district, by
a majority of 3600 over Voorhes, renegade.

Fifteen Democratic Congressmen Elected !

aEi¥"A report come• from Bellaire th~t

and

The election on Tuesday was a Waterloo defeat for the Republicans. They
were whipped, routeJ, overwhelmed! 1Ve
expected victory, but did not· look for a
deluge or an earthquake!
We have no
room this week for details. Suffice it to

Dr. Updegraff, Republi can Congressmensny that the enli re Democratic State ticket
elecl in the 17th district, died on Wedis elected by a majority of about THIRTY
nesday.
THOUSAND!
And notwithstanding the
B@"' No men in this city, aye of the
the
world, should aLtempt to do business witb- Poker Legislature gerrymandered
out adverti1ing. It is like making butter State so as to give the Democrats but four
without cream.
or five of the Congressional districts, yet
.56Y"·The Michigan Republican~ are the Democra cy, by courage, energy and
waking up to the idea that lhere is work uniV-:d work, carried 15 of the 21 districts
before them and plenty of it between now in the State! This is glory enough for
and Novemb er.
one day-yea, f.,r a thousands days!
If@" A court of inquiry in regard to the
The following Democratic Congressmen
cause of the lose of the J ea11nette (Ben- are believed to be elected :
nett's Arctic expedition boat) is now
1st District-John
F. Follett.
progressing at Washington.
2d-Ioaac i\I. Jordnn.
B@"' Congressman S.S. Cox is of the
3d-Robert M. Murray.
opinion that Cleveland's majority will be
4tb-Benj. LeFevrc.
so large that he will be elected without
5th~Georgo E. Seney.
the vote of New York City.
6th-William D. Hill.
467"Mr. R. B. Hayes, the gentleman
10th-Frank
H. Hurd.
man who drew President Tilden'• salary
12th-Lawr
ecncc
f. ::'i°cal.
for four years, without a written order,
13th-George
L.
Converoe.
bas just passed his 60th year.
-- --Hth-Gcorge W. GedJcs.
TJiiil"
It is clnimed at Washington that
15th-A.
J. Warner.
sufficient eTidence exists to convict DicklGth-Beriah
Wilkins.
son, foreman of the Star Route jury, and
send him to the penitentiary.
l81h-J. W. Wallace.
20th-David R. Paige.
i@" Of the dozen daily papers pr;nted
21st-Martin A . Foran.
in different languages in Buffalo, only one,
the Commercial A,frertise,·, fails to support
The Republicaus hnve elected the folI\Iayor Cleveland for Governor.
lowing Congressmen :.
7th-H. L . .Morey.
~ It is predicted that Gen. Bates, the
8th-J . W. Keifer.
regular Democratic nominee for Governor
of Tennessee, will be elected by at least
9th-.Tnmes S. Robinson.
20,000, and perhaps 30,000 majority.
lltb-J.
W. l\IcCormick.
17th-J. T. Updegntf .
~ The French and Englieh directors
or the Suez Canal are said to have come to
19th-E. B. Taylor.
a complete agreement in favor of the imThe Republicans expected to sustain
provement and enlargement of the canal,
l •)sses in Cincinnati, Cle1·eland, Columbus,
1Jfij- The iron workers in th e Globe and Toledo, and other large cities, but they
Anchor ::Uillont Newport, Kentucky, have
hoped to mnke heavy gains in the "rura l
stopped work on account a difference with
districts/'
where the '"Temperance Demothe proprieton; as to construction of pl'ice
crats"
would
rush into the arms of thei r
list.
corrupt
nnd
dishorn,t purty; but th e
ll@"' The idea is going obrottd tbul Sen·
great
gains
for
the Democracy were con·
ator Jones, of Nevada, will become Secre·
tary of the Treasury. Senator Jones ha s fined to no locality. 1'bey extended to has been nearly fourteen million dollars.
done some fishing along with tbc Presi- nearly erery county iu the Dtatc, and were
$" The Supreme Court of New H>.mdent.
the most marked in localities that arc p!hire has ruled thnt when a dh·orce has

---

Three more bodies have been recovered

---- --

lJ6Y"The only saloons bought in Knox
county were bought by tbe Republicans,

free from salcons r.nd the bummer element. All of which goes to show that
wlierc 11 free wbj sky" and uno 8unclay"
this was a YIOTORY OF THE PEO·
were the leading features during the camPLE,
ove r fanaticism, di shonesty, and unpaign .
constiLutional

legislutiou.

W- The State of Delaware went DemoIn bringing about !his wonderful revocratic, by a sma ll majority, at the late
election, notwith sta nding the efforts of tion the Democracy arc indebted to a large
oft.he Guitcau Administration to corrupt
body of sincere and conscientious men
voters.
who have heretofore uctcd with the Re ·
/lli;8" Rufuo Porter, founder of the &ien publican party. They have left that pArty
lific American, has been passing his n in·
for
good, and have burnt the bridges be_
tietb 1:rnmmerin perfectiu g a atenm farm
wagon invented by him, that weighs 400 hind them. 1Ve rcceire them into the
ranks of the faithful, honest; liberalpounds.
1JfiiY"General Billot, French Mini ster minded Democrat,;; and, with tbeir aid

been granted for a crime,

tbe

criminals

must be prosecuted by the court officers.
This is cnlcul•tcd to stop the practice of
obtaining dirnrces by mutual agreement,
a confession of guilt hn.ving lieretofore led
to no serious results. A test. case iR being

tried at Northwood.
~

The late•t calculations

of Behm

and \Vngner, the well known statl:sticis.n1,

make the population of the Globe" liltle
short ofa billion and ahalf-1,433,800,000
souls.

Asia is credited with the top score,

79.5,591,000souls. Europe coming next
with 327,743,000, and Africa and America
following with 205,823,000 and 100,415,000 respectively.

----~-----

inflamatory rheumatism

~ 1\'e are pleased to notice that Hon.
of1V1<r, is said to have gone to London as and co·opcration, 11·e exp ect to elect a
Mini ster Plenipotentiary
in connection Democratic Legislature in 1883 nod a ~Iorrison Foster, an old.time friend of the
editor of the BANNER, has been nomina· ever, of au lad iaa, and identical in meaewith the settlement of the Egyption Democratic President in 188-¼.
urements, is to be substituted for the
te<l for the Stole Senate in the 42d (P itts· original.
question. _ _ _ ______ _ _
burgh) district, in Pennsylvania.
He is
Dr. J . S. Mathers, for whose body ·s,mNINTH DISTRICT.
~Secretary
Frelinghuysen, it is again
n.sterling Demc,crat, and an abJe, honest dusky Bay has been dragged and searched
rumored in \Vashingt on , wiir shortly sue·
for many daye bas telegraphe <l his wife
and incorruptible man.
Unofficial
fig ur e:-..
, from Republican
ceed Mr. Lowell at the Court ofSt.Jatnes,
from Buffalo to "correct the reports of his
sources, show thr. foll owing majorities
in
~ That
Tariff Commission,, is still death,'' and stated that he would return
and the State Department is to be tnrn~d
this (Ninth ) Di st rkt:
·
roaming over the country, li2tening to the immediately.
over to Mr Conk ling.
FOR llOBl'.'SOX
stories of Representatirns of different in·
200
lifii,'- Charles Foster, to quote th e Jan· Morrow .........................................
~ A dispatch from Kansas City, Mo.,
...... 388 terests, who wr.nt the Government to legguage of the late John Randolph, of Hardin ....................................
states that Frank James, the outlaw and
Union ...........................................
630 islate money fnto their pocket,, at the ex·
Roanoke, "shines and he etiuks and he
desperado, (brother· of the late Jesse
pense of the toiling millions .
stinks and he shines, like a rotten mack1218
James) surrendered himself to Gov. Crit·
cral by moonlight."
,·01: 1·ow,;1 r,
Wanted a Permit to Carry a Pistol tenden at Jefferson City, on Friday. It is
l\Iarion ................................
........ .. 730
said that Frank had become discouraged,
to Shoot the President.
4QY" Gov. Foster bn,·ing succeeded in Delaware......................................
0
baying in various ways lost al! bis old
K
r:w
Yom,,
Oct.
7
.-A
boy
about
eighKuox............................................
00
putting down the "Liquor Dealers' Rebelteen years old culled nt the police head- confederntes, and concluded it useless to
lion,'' (iu a horn ) he will now be anxious
838 quarters th is morning, and asked for e. attempt longer to live in outlawry, preto cultivate \be friendship of the men he Robiasou 's mnjority ................
.. ...... 380 1,ermit to carry a pistol. He was asked ferring to trust to the leniency of the law
has recently been abu sing.
what he wnnted to carry a pistol for, and in voluuturily giving himself up. ·He an replied: "To shoot P resident Arthur."
~ 'l'he Columbus "Journal parades
nounces his intention to become a moral
.GS""
The tail of the comet hos divided "Governor Foster's opiui0n" of the re- He was taken to Jeffer.i:1on 1'-.lark et Court,
und upright citizen. If pardoned he will
when
he
seemed
very
much
excited.
In
into three sections, which are reported to sult. Who cares about Foster's opinion
answer !o the que;,tions from the court, he probably take the stump for the Republibe 2,000 miles apart. The comet is about nnyhow? It don't amount b a hill of satd his name ,vas William i\lartin-tbat
can party, and travel with th e Foster hippodrome ,luring the next Ohio campaign.
IIS badly torn up as the Repuolican
party benns ! Foster is a played out fraud.
he fives at No . 117 E•st 48th street -that
President .Arthnr uaed to live in the same
in New York and Pennsylvau_ia.
house with bis f11ther18 years ngo, when
Ile"' During the month of September
~ Charley Foster avows his purpose he was u roundsman.
He said 1,e bad the National debt was reduced nearly
~ Tho business
failures for nine
to prOCLCdwith the "tempernnce" crusade, just come from the Penitentiary, where h8 ~JG,000,000, and during July, August and
months of 1882 compared with the some
which
mcu~s • that he ,-.,,ishes to be se«ed a term for larceny, and that which September nearly Sii0,000,000, and there
months of 188l, are 1,300 ns agniust 1,024.
he did not steal. fie blamed 1300th. Be
thoroughly avenged on the Republican was corr.mitted for e~nmination as to hi s is yet a balance in the treasury, with no
The liabilities ar e nin eteen millions for
party.
mental conditiou.
immediate claims upon it, of neariy
this year,ae against a little over ten mil·
$250,000,000, the exact amQunt of the
lions in 1881.
ll6f> There wns an nlt·day Republican
Wholesale Murder.
debt, lees tho surplus, being, on the ht
prayer meeting in Columbus on Tuesday.
I\IACOXI, Ga., Oct. 7-F our negroes
,ce- Eron. Alexander H. Stephens But the Almighty did not listen to the
instant, $ 1,654,120,223.13. In 1866, the
wern found murdered in a skiff on Brush
(Dem.) baa been elected Governor of prayers of hypocrites and poiitical trick·
debt then being large,t, amounted to $2,·
Creek, four miles east of this plsce this
Georgi!\ by a majority ofG0,000.
He has sters.
morning. Tlie mnrderl ~rs are supposed to 778,236,193.60, the decrease since that
senL to the present Governor his resignabea band of desperadoes that barn been time being $1,129,115,800.56.
~ There bas been bul
little Demo- Jying around the,e parta for the last few
tion "" member of Congre,s from the
cratic &tump oratory in Ohio this year. days. ___
________
_ _
.IJriir The #dd e~t. thought .connec ted
Eighth di•trict.
.,..
Most oft'io work ,;·as d,mc by the Demo.
with the pohtlcs of New York 10 the an·
Assassmated
iEiY"The New York Sun reccommends crntie pre<S and it was well done.
0
-by a Negro. .
nouuce1ncn t th nt R ev. H eury war d
the Republicans to nominate 1Villiam A.
'
~·--S t . Lours,
ct. , .-A
I'o•l ·Dupatck Beecher bas turned Democrat. But then,
Wheeler for Congressman·at·Large,
and
I;@" The Cincinnati Commerceal (Rep.) special from Shreveport, Ls., gays: J. the oltl party has suffered many afilictione
.
.
,: . .
CbamC'ers a merchant
uear Alexandria
C h • .
h D
··
then adds: "The ti~ket would be bended bas d:~covere,'. . that
" .dtog two. d~ad was called
bis door last night and .,.aa'. 1\~hen Mr. eec e, votes t e emo~rahc

~-··---11

----·------

________

by Contemporary Forgery
l:Ii1toric Fraud. "

The following letter from !\Ir. G. W.
Ricketts, proprietor of the celebrated
Home Mine Coshocton Coal, to Ur. J. R.
P. Martin, explains itself: ·
COLUMBUS,0., Aug.10th, '82.
~fa. J. R. P. MARTIN,}
MT, VERNON, 0.
~IY DEAR Sm-I take pleasure in say ·
Ing to the buyers of Coshocton Coal, that
you now have the EXCLUSIVESALE, of the
HOME .MINE COAL,it, your city , so thal
inee for Congress in the Rixth (Massa- they may not be in doubt aboul receivchusetts) district, neclinea the nomination. ing the germine article.
Yours very respectfully,
General Benjamin F. Butler accept•
GEo. W. RrcKE·rTs.
the Democratic and Nniional Greenback
LabGr nomination for Governor of Mass~I now haYe a large stock of the nbove
cbuaetts.
coal on hand. Also, Anthracite, Bloss·
Gartell, the defeated candidAte for Gov· nurg , pure Massillon and Bocking Valley.
\II of which I am selling at Rock Bot·
ernor in Georgia, will contest the electi<,
1m Prices, for Cash.
Your patronage
of Mr. Stephens, whose majority i• no ,
,licited.
placed nt 60,000.
Office-Foot of Main street, Mt. Ver·
The only cabinet officers now on dut) non, Ohio.
aug18·2m
J. R. P. M.ARTIN.
at Washington, according to the late •'
news, are Teller and Lincoln. Thie is •

·

I

and tailed by horses
, way,

'

I

10

1n

a poht,cal race

1l

not a wmn,ng

The Republicans of the Third Congre•·

CA.PCINE!
The Vegetable Sure ·cure for Billiou:snes11 a.n ,d D7sj•epsia.
No one need be decei,ed generally as to
whether or not they have the Dyspepeia or Indigestion, because the symptoms
nre so marked, as sick heudacbe, sour

Buckleu'"s

will offer for sale: at.

Arnica

Salve.

The Best 8alve in the world for Cuts
public auction, on the Public Square, Mt. Bruise,, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Feve
Vernon,Ohio,
Satllrd11y 1 October 14Lh, at t::lore,, Obapped Hands, Chilblains, Corns
2 o'clock P. M., a 11umher of !Second hand
two-borse farm waguns, in good repair;
also, .oue good sized log w2.gon,and one
open buggy. Terms-nino
months credit,
with approved security.
A. STOKES. 2w

and all Skin

All Goods at Cost at ];logers' Hard ware Store.

$72
.A WEEK.
Vostly outfit

Eruptions,

and

po:1itivcly

cure s Pile,. I t is guaranteed to girn
perfect satisfaction or money refunded.Price 25 cents per bo:,:. For sale by
B.
Russell.
no4y

,v..

home easily made
free. Address TRUB It, VO.

12 a rlay at

A. ugu:.ts.. Mtline

Mch31-ly

---- -··- --

WITHOUT
BRAGGING.
·WE~TRIVE
To sell the best Clothing
can be manuCactured;
To let e, •ery Customer
the exact Quality
octile

stom1.ch, heartburn, waterbra:sh, constipation, pains jn the side and back, fullness

fflandrake
Elixir-For
The Liver.
The greatest and most pleasant Cathartic known, taking the place of bord, nauseating pills. Thi• remedy is com posed
of the best Cathartics known to the science
and compounded in a pleasant nongriping Elixir. Unlike pills, it never gripes
or makes one sick.

It can be taken

and

the usual work gone on with, thus making
it a remedy for everybody, old and young.
Price 25c. per bottle.

Worm SyrnJ>.
If yonr child is restleos with grinding of
teeth or frequent startling at night; pale
about the mouth nnd nose; enlarged abdomen, nausea and tended with coficy
pains, it io a marked symptom of worms.
Procure a bottle of Baker Bro•. Worm
Syrup, a never foiling vermifuge. Any
child will take it and ask for more. We
hear of failure .ifter failure in contections,
etc., bul in this you have a sure relief
when taken n.ccording to directions. Price
25 cents per bottle.

that
kno,v
Goods;

To give One Price to au, and
no deviation
Cron1 the price
ma1·ked;

of the stomach after eating, eructation of
wind. If you are troubled wilh any oi
these symptoms try immediately Capcine,
and take according to directions. Don't
expect to be cured in a few ctays. Price
50c. per bottle.

To gh'e Prices
BELOW
any
other
House
Cor same quality
of Goods,

PEOPLE NEVER QUESTION
-T~.A.T-

STADLER!
All the time has the Largest Assortment;
All the time the Best Qualities;
All the time the Lowest Prices.

We do not sell any artccle less lhan cost, and make up for it by selling other goods
at a lar11;erprofit; but we are Mtisfied with a small profit ou all the Goods
,ve se~i, and all our patrons m&1 confidently rely upon •aving 15 to 25 per cenl:
Artist's 1.Uate.-ials
on every purcbaee they make from us.
In quantity and variety always on hand
llQf" Pay us a vi,it nn<l we will convince you that what we advertise we can pro1'e,
at Baker Bros. Canvai, tube paints, moist
water colors, crayons, paste11s, pla.cques,
hruaheo, etc. The boys are always there
at their post to 1vait on you, and if they
have not got what you wish, they will get
it on short notice, as they have arrange ·
ment& made with the largest importing Kirk Block, S. W. Cor. Public Square and Main Street.
houses.
aug4-ly
MOUNT VERNON, Omo, October 6, 1882.
1\f.ANUF.ACTURED
LOWER !If.Arn Sr.,

B.A.KER BROS,
SIGN OF Bro IlAND.
BY

1

ST ADLER, ON(
PRIC(CLOTHllR
I

:\ y;:,:::·s C.\TIU.1:nc

Pr LL":>

are the best

LANDRETHS'
P~~.~!~~w!
SEEDSI

of' ~Ill purgath·l's f'0r family t:·se. They
::re the product of' loug, t1borious 1 and
.successfu l c11emical investigation,
nncl
t!1cir <.·:xtcnsivc use, by physicians in
their practice, nnd by nil ci•;-ilizccl nations, proYes them the best and most
c1fcctuul purgatl\·c Pill that meclicnl
science c:m devi~c. Being purely v egetable no hnrm can nrise from their
use, :.md being sug:n· -coutecl, they arc
pleasant to tnkc.
In in tri nsic n1luc
nnd curat ive powers no other Pills
c:111be compared with them i and every
person,
knowing their virtues, will
emp loy them, when needed.
They
keep the system in perfect order, and
m:1.intain in healthy action the ·whole
mnCfilnery_ of life. J\(ild, sen rchin_g_and

For the MERCHANT
on our New Plan
For the MARKET
CARDENER
For the PRIVATE
FAMILY
Crown by ourselves on our own Farm•

SEEDS
,;;r Ila.mlsomo

SEEDS
SEEDS

Illustrated
Cn.tnloguc n.nd Rural Register FREE TO ALL.
SEND US YOUR BUSINESS
CARDS FOR TRADE LIST.

DIERCIIANTS,

DAVID
LANDRETH&SONS
GROWERS,PHILADELPHIA
1SEED
Jan. 2i, 1882·1y

GENTLEMEN'S
DRESSSUITS

e:ft'1!Ctffiil~-tJi"ey arc especially
aclllptcd
to the needs of the cligcsth-c apparatus,

derangements of which they prevent
nnd cure, if timely taken.
They are

the best and safest physic to employ
for children nnd weakened constitu.
tions, where a mild but
cathartic is required.
For sale by all druggists.

MADE IN FINEST STYLE BY

cffcctnnl

July 8, 1882-ly

All Goods at Cost at Rogers' Hardware Store. mcht7.tr
All Goods at Cost at Rogers' Hardware Store.
$1500 per year can be ensily mndeathomc
working for E. G. Rideout & Co., 10 Barley
Street, New York. ·send for their catalogue
and full particuars.
oct21·1y

OhioMerchantTailoringCo.,
No. 45, SouthHigh st., Columbus,Ohio.
N. B. We have a much finer and larger stock of Imported Suitings than is
usually found in West ern cities, and our prices give us precedence.
S29.m3

NOTICE
TOTHETAX-PAYERS
OFKNOX
COUNTY,
OHIO.

-----------

In pursuance

of Law, I, JOHN
MYERS, Treasurer of said County, do hereby notify the Tax-payer s thereof that the Rates of Taxation
for the year 1882, are correctly stated in the following Table, showing the amount lev ied in mills on each D ollar of Taxable property in each of
the incorpopated towns and townships, in said county, and the amount of Tax levied on each one hundred Dollars of Taxable property is also
shown in the Inst column:
·
''RA'rEs LEVIED BY GEN. RA'rES LEVIED BY co.
ASSEMBLY,
COMMISSIONERS.

N AJY.1:ES

' --·--------

-OF-

,Sinking Fund,
VILLAGES
J , TOWNSHIPS
-AND-

-----------

CITIES.
______________

! --

Total,

----------

1. Jackson, ________________ _i
" attached to U. School !,
2. Butler,.----------------==
\!
3. Union,___________________
"
Danville
"
Buckeye' City,______
4. Jefferson, _____________

i-:;
0

I
----1

8. Clay, ____________________ _! 1
" Mal'tinsburg _________ _i
" U. School attnched
1
"
do
do to Bladen' g
9. Morgan, __________________ 11
" attached to U. School
I
"
do to Wnsh'n
do I
10. Pleasant, ________ . ________
11. College, __________________ 1,

do I
do I
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

t i~:}~~;================
1
~~
----1

_________________

i~

l

UJ

.,..
"'

O,

UJ

i-:;

""
"' ..;;
e.
"
"
.,..
.?"
;:.. ...
r;"
.,
.gg:_5·
,;·
0

0

0

0

m

~

:s·

"

2.90 . Total... ......... ........ . 3. 9

1___

II

!------------Mill,

!Jfills. County .....................

2.90
do I
ddoI
o
do
do i
ddol

12. ::u~~!er

RATES LEVrnD BY TOWNSHil'
AUTHORITIES.

1.50
[
.
.50
'Poor
..
·
·
....................
.40
1
General Revenue, - l.40 Ro.a<l......................... 1
State Com. School, 1.00 Bnd ge. · ............ .... · ... ·
Debts ........................
50

....,
-

0

_

-3.90
do
do l 1
do
do
do
do
co
do
do
,lo
;:lo
do
do
do
do
do
do
I

~~

45
45
05
65
65
65
80
65
47
25
44
44
44
44
50
50
50
60

-- ,---1
2
3
5
5
5
3
2
l
1
3
0
5
2
1
5

65
.55
75 1
95
9b
95
75 2
40
43

15

Oii
15
15
55
00
00

.2 7 o

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
ao
do
do
do

22. H\~liarCentreburg,
________ 11
Mount Vernon, _________ _.
Fredericktown, ___________ .

~~

do
do
do
do
do
do
do j
do
do 1
do
do
do
do '
do 1

do
do

do i
do

55 1 5.5
75 3 25
35 1 80
35 1 4.5
35 4 55
3 00 1
75 2 00
60 2 30
15 3 5.5
50 1 801
50 4 50
77 2 53
85
65
85 2 65
5 00
GO 4 nO

2

------

50
50
00

---

2
3
5
1 00
7
2 50 7 50 16
8 00 14
00 85
60 75
4
1
50
2
21
3
21
70 6
21
5
21
3
1
5

60

9 40

80 12 60
60 14 40
60 23 40
60 21 40
40 14 20
40 11 20
90
8 70
50
o 30
70 10 50
50 13 30
80
60
20 10 00
50
8 30
50 ' 12 30
50
7 30
3 80 1o 60

I

50
50

2 00

40

112

94
1
1
2
2
l
1

]
1
1
1

26
44
34
14
42
12
87
93
05
33
26
00
83
23
73
06

I
~ ig i5:g'i ~:
I

2 50
9 30
4
10 80
55
2 70
9 50
50
40
2 70
9 50
50
40
5 80 12 60
00
80
4 80 11 60
55
3 30 10 10
2 90
9 10
1 00
5 70 12 50
1 00
3 30 10 10
5
11 80
50
3 80 10 60
75
4 25 11
11 05
75
5 00 9 25 16 05
3 00 19 00 17 00 23 80
5 00 l O 00 , 16 80

I

---

1

bO 10 30 1 03

17

i gg! ~g

13 . Pike, __' _________________ !
14. Berlin, ____________ _. ____
15. Morris,__________________
" attached to U. School _
16. Clinton,__________________
17. Miller,___________________
18. Milford,__________________
19. Liberty,_________________
20. Wayne, __________________ :
"
attached to U. School
21. Middlebury, ______________ 11

oo

I

ooI

1

l
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
l
1
2
1

93
08
95
95
2()
16
01
97
25
01
18
06
10!60~
38
68

2
3
4
5

6
7
8

9
10

11
12
13

14
15
16
17
18

19

'20

I21

122

Each person charged with Tax es for the yenr 18 tc2, on the Tax Dupli cate of Knox county, is required by Law to pay one·half of sa id
Tax on or before the 20th ofDec'ember, 1882, and the remaining half ou or before the 20th of June following; but may at his opt ion,
pay the full amount of suc h Taxes ou or before said 20th of Dec ember next.
Tax-payers will be afforded every opportunity
to pay their
ta:s:es, yet to .avoid the penalties pi:escribed by Law, and t? enable.the Tr ~asure r lo m:1-ke his sett lement according to ~aw, prompt payment
Will be reqmred, and 5 per cent Will be added to all unpaid taxes immediat ely after tne 20th of December and 20th of J unc next.
A pen·
alty of 15 per cent. is impos ed by law, on all real estate returned delinquent at the sem i·annual settlement with the Auditor, and SECTION
2. Of an Act to provide for the collection of Delinqueut Taxes, passed May 2, 1877, Vol. 74, page 1.56, it is made the duty of the Auditor
immediately after each August settlement with the Trensnrer, to add 10 per cent. to all unpaid Delinqu ent Personal Tax e.s and deliver the
same to the Tr eas urer on the 15th day of September, annually.
Road Receipts must be presented at the time of payment of December Taxe s, l)thcrwise they will not I.Je received.
liiB" Office hours from 8 o'clock A. M. to 4 o'clock P. l\L

JOHN

6

sinated . Bob Farerar, colored, has been ticket, you may calculate .that the m1llen1arrested,
) inm is not far distant,

Sale.

undereigued

BAKER
BROS.
SPECIALTIES.

great administr3.tion .

of heart, e.nd died

before he could be taken home.
Deputy Sheriff Pr,.u was shot was ,hot
and killed near Mariann, Ark., while in
pursuit of a horse thief. The owner of
the stable in ,rhich the fugitive had taken
refuge mist"°k Pratt for the thief.
Arthur ,V. Ross, a prominent citizen of
Cincinnati, and oflicially conuected with
the ex position, was found murdered at
Glend&le. Rewards are offerer! for the
capture of the perpetr&tors of the deed.
Edwnrd Smith, "bile intoxicnted, laid
down on the track of the Ohio Central
Railway et Toledo and an engine run over
his hips. He was not di,covered until
several houri nfter the accident occurred.
Sells Bro•. have brought •uit for t30,·
000 against the Chicago & Northwe•tern
Rai Iway Company, alleged dam age for
failure to transport the circus and menagerie to certain towns in I01va in July
last.
It is reported that Guitea,1's skull hos
been stolen, through the carele•sne•• of
one of the physicians. Another one, how-

The

A. ()A.RD.

The Democratic Convention nominated
Thomas Valastyne for Congres, in the
Thirtieth district, New York.
Hon. Alex. H. Coffroth has been nominated for Congress by the Republicans in
1he Seventeenth Peuusy lvania d i,tr!ct.
There io no new•, so far, that Stephen
W. Dorsey has resigned the Secretaryship
of the Republican National Committee.
Daniel W. Lawrence, Democratic nom-

30,000Majority!

DEMOCRATIC
STATE
TICKET!

_.. Cornell gives New York to the
Democrats by 60,~00 majority. That will
do, th ough th e majority m·ay reach
75,000.

12 and 1 o'clock.,

Public

POLITICAL NOTES.

etarted alone from the depot for his home. in the Midlothian coal &hafl in Virgini& sional district of MM8achusette have nominated Congressman Ambrose A. Ranney,
Glendale is on high ground ,,;est of the victims of an explosion last February.
The total c,ses of cholera in Manilla of Boston, by acclamation.
Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton Rail·
Senator Joneo, of Nevada, while on his
a\"erage betwen thirty and forty daily, and
road, fifteen miles north of Cincinnati
was home halted at Denver the other day
The avenues are winding and sparse ly in the vicinity of the town twelve daily.
The United States expooition, to observe long enough to tell a 'lribune re.porter that
lighted, and the grounds are covered with
the tranoit of Venus sailed Saturday from
shrubbery. Mr. Roso leaves a wife and Southampton for tbe Cape of Good Hope. he believed Senator Cameron would be
"wonted."
two children. II is supposed that the
At Lowell, K,m., a girl of seventeen atThe Philadelphia .NtWs (Re p.) aays:
weapon need by the murderer was an iron
tempted to rescue her little sioter from The election of Alexander H. Stephen• as
rod, and that the deed was done in great their barning home, when both lost their
Governor of Georgia, by a large majority,
·
baste, detectiYes think by uegroes. Th e lives.
will be accepted with gratification by the
Corporation of Glendale has offered $5,000
InJictments charging forgery, perjury people at large.
re,vard for the arrest of the murderer.
and conspiracy were found against three
B. Platt Carpenter, Republican nominee
The villages ofHatwell and Wyoming ex-commissioners of Lycoming county, for the Lieutenant Governorship of New
Penn~.
each offer $200 reward, making s,,,400 in
Since January 1, the Board of Freed- Yorlr, has written a long letter of accepall. The robbers did not tnke the diamond
men
has declared free 20,000 tance in which be deals with the charges
studs or gold Exposition ha<lge worn by slaves,inin Havans,
nccorddnce with tbe emancipa- of fr~ud at the convention in the same
way that Secretary Folger did.
)Ir. Ross. The excitement in Cincinnati
tion law.
is great, and the cilizens there will prob·
Petroleum exports for the eight monlhs
ably increase the offer of reward.
llif'" The Conkling -Arthur Stalwart He·
ending August 31, 1882, were $30,946,856;
corresponding period the previou• year, publicau1 in New York are keeping up a
The High Price of Hops.
30,190,250.
.,-igorous fight against the Hnlt·Breed•,
James L. B eatherington was arrested at and are throwing mud in great volumes
Wilhin the past few weeks the bop morket has taken a wonderful advance, and Albany on a charge of being concerned !LIthe dead Garfield. The following letter
prices are unprecedently high. When it in the robbery of $70,000 of paper from a ia produced in the Stalwart organs with
Philadelphia firm.
wae certain that the hep harvests in Eng·
fiendiob delight :
A Harlford Judge decides in a case of a
land, Bohemia, and, In fact, throughout
MENTOR,Ohio, Aug. 23, 1880.
·rnnci nnali drummer that outside partieo
. MY DEAR HUBBELL-Yours of the 19th
Europe were not up to half the ordinary may, without license, sell liquor for shipinst., is received. Please say to Brady I hope
production, Enirlish brewers and bop ment to that State.
be '"-ill givens all the assistance possible. 1
dealers at once cabled to the United States
The proposed reunion of the veterans of think he can help effectively. Please tell me
to secure a very large share of our bop both armies who fough t at Cemetery and how the departments a.re generally doing. As
ever yours,
J. A. GARFIELD.
crop, and some six: weeks ago actually se- Culp'• Hills, Gettysburg, has been postThe Stalwarts e:,:plain that J•y Hubponed
until
next
year.
cured a qaantity estimated at one-fourth
Si:,: of the leadiag starch manufacturers bell, to whom Mr . Garfield addresoed
of nil on hand, even buying the ung•thcred
of
the West have agreed to the organiza- ibi, note, is the man who "loots" money
hops ia the fields. The price ron up,
tion of a joint stock company, with a from the office-holders, to corrupt votera,
in four days, from 33 cents a pound to 55 capital of $3,500,000.
and the man Brady referred to in it is the
cents. Ever since then it has been steadGeorge Huntington, his wifo and four great Star Route th lef, who was expected
ily advancing, until on Wednesday of
children were capsized in a sail boat in to "help effectively" the Republican cause
last week, it reached 83@85 cents, and Plum bland river, near Amesbury, Mas · by giving a portion of his owag to keep
choice lots were sold on Fridny for 90 sacbu•etts, and all were drowned.
the Republican party in power.
cents. Io a few days more it is expected
A Greek commissioner will •••i•t in the
that the price will go up to $1, and be- deliberations of the commission whiuh is
Sunday or no Sunday,-wbich?
The
fore the next crop ia gathered it may very to fix the indemnities for the sufferers by school or saloon,-which ?-Ne wark Amerthe bombardment of Alexandria.
ican.
likely reach $1.50.
Frank
B.
Manson,
aged
twenty,
son
of
This io a opecimen of the clap-trap that
The immediate effect of this advance in
Rev.
Edwin
l\Ianson,
of Farnendule, M~., filled the columns of the Republican papers
hops will be a corresponding advance in
was shot and instautly killed by the acci· of the 8tote just on the eve of the election.
the wholeeale prices of ale and beer. The dentnl discbnrge of a gun, on Saturday.
It served ita purpose, and Trill now be
ale brewers have already resolved to put
During September, British imports de· thrown aside like old worn out shoes.
their price up $1 a barrel , and the lager creased, cnmpared with that month l&llt Voters will hear no more about Sunday
beer bre\Yers are di~cuS!ing a like advance. year, £55,000, while exports increased
obser,ance and saloons for a year to come
£22,000 compared ,1ith the same month.
Senator Davis' Future Wife.
The Cairo correspondent of the Cologne -perhaps never. The political hypocrites,
Miss Annie Barr, 1vbomSenator Dal'id Gazette declares thnt the Egyptian wound· who run the Republican party, never
Davis is to marry I Ii ves at Tokey, North cd were murdered by the British in tren- stick to a humbug longer than one camCarolina, with her cousin, Colonel Whar· ches at Tel·el.Kehir long after all re1ist· paign. We would n ol be surprised to find
them hereafter claiming to be the only
ton J. Green, tl.e Democratic candidate ance ceasr-,d.
William Martin, just out of lhe peni· frlendoofthe br01ven and beer drlnkeu,
for Congress in the Second distriel of that
State. Tokay is three miles from Fayette- tentiary, called at police headquarters in and in favor of"" free and ea1y Sunday."
New York, Saturday, to got permission to
vifla nnd it is surrounded by the largest carry n revolv er with which to kill Presi- They will resort to every concei v~ble trick
and device in or er to eep t e1r party in
vineyards in the South. The date ii~cd dent Arthot·.
for t110marriage is :said to be No,•cmber
The bienni.al movable Convention of power.
5. Mi,s Barri• about thirty years of sge the Grand United Order of Odd Fellows,
161"'Hon. Abram 8. Hewltl, whllepa,sand is a charming womnn. She passed at Boston, re·electetl the old officers, oe
ing through Denver a few days since
lected
Cincinnati
for
the
next
meeling
last winter at Washington where the en·
and adjourned.
opeRlring of New York politics, ,aid:
gagement was made. Colonel Green is a
T1Vobrothers named John and James "War between the Republican factions,
man of great wealth and Mis• Barr i• an Dalerimple, while mining in Sevier counand harmony in the Democralic camp,
heiris in her own right.
ty, Arlr., on the Indian Territory line, both of which combine to make a clean
Wednesday, ended a q11arrel 1Vitha fight,
s,veep for Democracy /'
Coal in Illinois.
when Johu was fatally shot.
The forthcoming report of the State
While on it• way to Mecca in the annuI@'" An impre•sfon •eems to prevail
bureau of labor will show tb;,t Illinois is al caravan of the pilgrim•, the cnaopy
second only to Pennsylvania in the pro- cover ing the Sacred Carpet was torn away that if Grover Cleveland is elected Govduction of coal and that the output in- by a telegraph wire and the holy emblem ernor of New York, he ,rill be the Demo·
cratlc nominee for· President in 1884.
crea sed from six mill ion tons in 1880 to exposed. Great consternation.
Samuel J. Marks, a prominent citizen There are 1evcral other State• be•idee
niae millions tons this year. :Forty -six
out of the one hundred counties produce of Doy1e sto wn, while returning from the New York that will have something to
Akron Fair, was suddenly attacked with oay on this aubject.
coal. The aggrep;ate value at th e mines

/lfii8' The entire Egyptian export of cotton, breadstuffa, and wool i• a little less
than $75,000,000 per annum.

ara,-The Connecticut Democrats in
Convention at Ifartford, nominated Thos.
ill. Waller, of New London, forGorernor.

There is a water famine in Suez, and a

}Ir. Arthur W. Ross,. member of the
typhoid fever epidemic In Alexandria.
firPi of Ross & Lysle, coat deal era of CinDr. J. N. Soye, French Republican
cia unt-i, was found murdered cnrly on Sun·
Deputy from the Department of Aisne is
day morning, between his house and the dead.
Railroad depot at Glendale, a suburban
At Cortland, N. Y., lwo brothers quar·
village of Cinch1nn.ti.
He was lying on
relJed and one of them struck the other a
the side of the road, with a basket on his fatal blow.
left arm ,>nd a rcvoh·cr in his rigflt band.
The vole in Arkansas on the liquor
His pocket l\ook was gone, and his watch question stands 78,889 for license and 45,hntl been taken by wrenching off the 041 against.
chaiu, p .u·, of which was left hanging to
P,ussinn liber~ls hope to gain seventy
his ,·est. His head was beaten to a jelly. seats from ihe conservatives in the forthl\fr. Ross was a member of the Board of coming elections.
The Manhattan Temperance AssociaCom'Ili~soners of the Exposition.
He was
on the Committee on Space, and he was tion hr.• nominated Willlnm E. Dodge for
Mayor of New York.
devoted in his attendance at the ExposiA dispatch from Buenos Avres says that
tion. Ile wM e, member of the Coal
peace negoliations between Chili and Peru
Exchange of Cinciona ti, and wns Treashave been broken off.
urer of that body. On Saturd,,y night,
Minnesota has a wheat yield of over
after the Exposition had closed at 10
35,000,000 bushels, or an average of fouro'clock, the Commissioners held a socinl teen bushels to the acre.
meeting in their room, which lasted until
A Philadelphia flour dealer was nrre•ted
after 11. At about miJnight ~Ir. Roes on a charge of conspiracy in connection
took the train for Glendale. Where he ll'ith the Almshouse frauds.
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Go ahead and do it.
- The increase in business on the C. Mt. V
& C. R'y. including coal freight$, passengers.
-Oysters
and celery nreplenty in this mar&c., for the month of September is $792.78,
ket.
o•er the same period for 1881.
-The
cry of "shut the door!" will soon be
- Samuel J. Marks, a prominent citizen of
heard.
Doyleston ··n, while returning from the Akron,
- Ohio hns threshed -15,7Si ,811 bushels of
Fair, was suddenly attacked with iuflamma·
wh eat.
tory rheumatism of the heart, nnd died be for~
-- The Morr o,...-County Fair is .in progress
he could be taken home.
'thi~ week.
- Zachariah Mcli'ar reu 1 nged twenty, while
-- Stoves nre now being polished up for
working on a s1.w mill near Massillon Satur·
winter ose.
day, accidental1y foll backward against a
- Sleeping out loud is the latest definition
ci rcular saw in motion, which mutilated
him
for snoring.
in a frightful manner. He lived until three
- _\...great many of our farmers a.re busy
o'clock Sunday morning.
seeding yet.
-At the Licking county fair held at New·
- Jack Frost bas commenced to paint the
ark last week, a grand Industria l Trade pro·
forest ]eaves,
cession was gi,·en in w·hicb. the B. & 0. R'y.
- Tomato juice can. be re1ied upon as a
gave a representation of each n.nd every branch
remedy for wart s.
of their Railway system, the chief it em being
- New Philadelphia bas incorporated a
a "Camel" on wheels with steam up and
foundry company.
hauling a. short train of cars .
- Ostrander, Delaware county I has seven
- Charles S. Lewi8, formerly of this city,
cases of small.pox.
general delivery clerk of the Columbus post- The days axe shortening at the rate of
oftice, is missing from his home, since \Ved·
about 2½ minutes each 24 hours .
nesday of last week I and tears are en terta.inecl
- August Burkhart, of Akron, drank a.
of foul play. His accounts were straight and
glass of be~r and dropped dead.
his domestic re1atious pleasant, and his ab- A. book that every young lady coutem·
sence, therefore, is une.xplainable .
plating matrimony should read-a cook.book.
- Our exchanges nearly all report one or
- ,ve will take a few loads of dry wood on
more barns burned. Some steps for their&nfesubscription to the BANNER, if delivered soon.
ty should be taken. n is very trying to a
- Potatoes nnd cabbage are cheap this fall,
farmer after having worked bard all snmmer
which wi1l be a great help to providers fo:r
and stored large aud excellent crops in his
families.
barn to see it reduced to R!:!hes in a few ruin·
- Be sure to give the peach tree:s a fa]] ex·
utes, and often , too, without insurance.
amination for borers. Do it twice n. year, and
- A Ilolmes county man died leaving prop·
it will pay.
erty valued at $17,000 to a certain relalive- Let every one in our city see that their
Eight other relath-es wouldn't have it that
sidewalks are in a good conchtion before cold
way, and contested the will. The property
weather sets in.
was divided pro rata. and each one's share
- A good acfrertisemen t in a newspaper is
was found to be 17 cents. What became-but
worth more than all the fence sigus you can
of course, you know the lawyers got i t.
pa.io tin a year.
- As the result of a long 8tandiug feud be·
- Those who ca.u should lay in their fuel
tween George Thomas and ,vi11iam Howell,
before the bad roads aud cold weather make
two colored barbers, of Richwood, Union
the prices high.
county, Thomas went to llowcll's shop and
- lf t. Vernon has 1,490 in fonts between the
fired nt him twice and ran out. Howell fired
11.g
es ofsb: and twenty·one, ns shown by the
at him, the shot entering his head and causing
school enumeration.
instant death. Howell 8urrendered himself.
-.The season approaches when the festive
- 'fhe Cle,~elaud, Mt. Vernon & Columbus
hog will be suspended by n bind leg with a
railr oad, on Satuaday next, October 14th, will
corn cob in his mouth.
run a special excursion train from this city to
- llun ting up and putting
together stove
Columbus. Leaving time and fare round trip
pipe is 110\Yone of the pleasant pastimes of
as follows: Mt. Vernon, 7:35 a. m., $1.00;
the average married man.
Bangs, 7:45, $1.00i Mt. Liberty, 7:53, $1.00;
- The total Fair receipts at Akron were
Centreburg, 8:05, $1.00-whi ch includes ad·
$8,922.92, the largest by $2,000 of any Fair in
mission to the Penitentiary.
ihc history of the Society.
- The two-mile bicycle race at the Licking
- Fifty years is long to wait for the golden
wedding, but it is an eighteen ·carat argument County Fa .ir, last Thursday, was won by Geo.
Davidson. The contestants were Ed. Mirie,
in favor of ear]y marriages.
- A weJl tramecl boy ntver asks for a sec· of Lanca ster; Geo. Davidson, Sam. Swartz,
ond piece of pie at home-he waits till he vis- Charles Kibler, Jr ., Lumley Evans abd W. E.

- The Akron match factory turns out 7 ,000,-

leaf.
-The
gutter on west side of Main street,
across the Public Square, is beiug excavated
for the purpose of laying t1te sewer, that will
be n portion of the contemplated improve·
ment.
- For the ten days previous to Sa.turday
!ast there was not a. sing le interment in the
Mt. Vernon Cemetery, which s11cnks wen for
the healthy condition of the city and neigh·

borhood.
-The Messrs. Stoyle hn.ve received n Cdr
load of Sunbury stoue, and nre now engaged
in dressing the .same, preparatory to commencing the work on the Public Square im·
provement.
- The immense warehouse of C. & G. Coop·
er & Co., near the Taylo1· mills, has reached
the first story in proce!;.s of construct ion, and
the contractor expects to complete the same
,~ithin six weeks.

1'Ia11

WH WONDER

,v110's afra iii.
,vh o loves a liar.
If Frank James will lecture.

Who will be the next City Marshal.
If people think it is fuu to be a candidate.
,vhy girls Jik e to dance so much better thnn

boys.
,vhy there are so ma.ny hypocrites in the
world.
,vhy the biggest adYertisers make the most
money.
\Vhy people like to loaf about a railway
station.
What the cows are Uoing that butter is
so scarce.
\Vbo is going to present us with a Thau ks·
giving .turkey.
What has become of nil of the new opera
house schemes.
Ilow 111any"floating voters" were corralled

Monday night.
Which is growl ed the most about-the
hot
or the col d weather.
1f Tom Odbert don't wish he had kept out
of politics this year .
How mnny pencils were con,!,!umed by the
"sc ra tchers" on Tuesday_
Jf '' Jumbo" Robinson thinks Lis $1200 was
well expended in Knox county.
If the Ji very men do not wish that elections
occurred every week in the year .
If the boys who dwell in skin.tight trou sers
expect to wear drawers this winter.
If it will e\'e r be n. penitentiary offence to
read a chapte r of a novel on Sunday.
Why every strange r who visits Mt. Vernon
is struck with the beauty of the place .
If the editor of the Republican will let up
on the" free whisky and no Sonday" racket.
If the Hon. William :Marcellus Koons wiU
geL his Pond Dill framed to hand down to pOS·
terity.
If the Democrats who bet their money on
Schnebly don 1 t wish they had kept it in their
pockets.
If Ran Tank Hall is vain enough to think
h.is last Sunday's political sermon influenced a
single voter.
If the Prohibitionists
of the county who
voted the Republican county ticket are happy
oyer the result.
If any of the" floating vote" got away from
the Republican strikers Monday night or
Tuesday morning.
If Ame Hanis, the Jacks"Jn towm1hip crank,
don't feel somewhat uncomfortable in the region of the gizzard.
How many soup bones Uncle Joe Byers
bought for Holland McVicker to "fix him" for
the Republican ticket.
If '' Soapy" Craig, who put up his money

($700) and then his gold watch on Schnebly,

PERSON
A.LPOINTS.

rrhis represents 011cof the pulpit pounders
who delivered a po1itical sermon last Sunday
and advised all his hearers to vote the Repub·
Iican ticket.
The remains of the Republican party ii.re
enclosed in this casket.

The DemocracyJubilantOver
the Electionof the State
and ConntyTicket.
Despite the $2,500RepublicanCorruption :rund, False Issues and
Political Sermons, the
Day is OursI
When the polls c]osed Tuesday evening, the
fact was pnte11t thnt the glorious Democracy
of Knox were victorious.
ThrougTiout the
city the vote polled was as Jnrge as any pre.
cecding e]ection in the history of politits.
The Democratic workers at every precinct
were determined and confident. ,vhile the
Republican laborers were e'lually alerti they
resorted to brag, bluster and bluff to carry the
day, but before evening they weakened, their
spirits drooped, and defeat ,,.-as wr~tten on
eyery lineament of their featnres.
'fhe Democracy, with brave hearts and consciousness of a righteous cause, bo.ttled against
hig odds-against a corruption fund of gigantic proportions that was freely used lo debauch
Yolers; against false issues that our opponents
sought to place us in an unenviable light be·
fore the. µeop1e; against the combined efforts
of the entire Repnblicl\.n Ring of Mt. Vernon,
directed nga.inst our cnmlidate for Sheriff, by
whose defeat, they expected to encompass the
overthrow of our en ti re ticket.
But thank heaven, the grand old Democracy
of Knox are st ill true to their timc·honored
principles, and arising in their might, con·
fronted the enemy in solid phalanx and won
the day by a large majority that speaks volumes for their integrity.
The story of victory is told in few words.
,ve have carried our entire ticket, ancl once
mor e Old Knox wheels into line as a reliable
Democratic county. The independent voter,
sometimes denominated "the scratcher," took
no small part in the work, and we are free to
accord him due credit.

8 2,500.00.

OFFICIALFOOTINGS.

Belts und Electric Allhrnces on trial for thirty
days to men (young and old) who are afflicted
with Nervous Debility, Lost Vitality and
M::inhood, and kindred tronble11, guaranteeing
speedy and complete refiltorat.ion of health and
manJy vigor. Address as above. N. B. 1',..o
risk is inc.urrcd, as thirty days' trial is allow·

ed

Al'IIUSEHENTS.
Com·

1

above named celebrated Irish drama. ,v e
append the fol1owing indorsement:
"Mr. John T. Hinds' impersonation of the
title role in the Sliaiig!taun at the Academy
of Music last evening was one of the best efforts of Irish character acting seen in this
ciLy in a long·tim e, and fully r ea1izecl the anticipa.tious of the audience. His acting is
marked by keen perception of the peculiarities of Irish wit, and true to nature. His
voice is excellent a.ncl his brogue, like Tim.
Finnigan's, is "rich and swa.te ." The sup.
port was good. The interest in the play was

Repub.

COLUMN.

may26tooct27 I<

Eggs ......... .. ..... ......... ... . ........................ Zoe
Lard .....................................
................ lie
Potatoes .... ..••.. .....•.•.....•..•.......••........•.....
Green Apples ........................................

30c
75c

No. 3U.

to our desire to attend school this
O ,VING
fnll and winter, we ha.,e decided to sell

our cattle to the highest bidder-one
yoke of
Oxen, Buck, a reel stee r, fifteen months old,
Bright,
a
white
steer,
eig
hteen
months
old Corrected weekly by JAMES ISRAEL,
also one Jersey heifer calf, and one Durham
Grain )lerchant 1 Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
will receive sealed bids, by
Wl~7at 1 (Longber ry ) ..............................
$ 9g heifer calf-we
(Shortberry) ...................... ....... . 9 mail, until 12 o'clock noon, Saturday, Oct.14,
1882. EDDIE,
,v
AI~TER AKD SELLERS BRAD•
Oats ...........................
·-······ .................
.35

Mt, Vernon Grain Market.

Flax Seed ...........................................
Clover Seed ....................................
......
Timothy Seed ........... ............................
New York State Salt .............................

The

Coal

1.15
4.00
2.00
1 60

lUarket.

Until further notice the followin,g- prices
will be charged for coal delivered within the
city limits:

DOCK.

No. 338.
ACHES in Woodburycounty,Ia,
One mile from Wolfdale; rolling

175

prairie; convenient to schools. Price $10 per
acre on long time. Very liberal discount for
short time or cash. Will trade for Ohio prop·
erty.

Massillon City Lump (Forke d)$•! 00 per ton

No. 339.

15

H

Look

Niee in Print,
They Are.

the coal at the yard.

FOP. ALL.

COLU)IBUSTEAM.

F. Seibert .......................

....... ........ 5 £)--]0
4-- 9

Orders left with Mr. Frank L. Beam at his
store, or at the Yard, corner Gambier and
Norton streets, will be prom1>tly filled.

So Here

Ro~!::ta:
:l,"

:Harlo,v
lt~~l~~~·~;;·.::
::::::::
:::::.::::::::::::::::.:g 4- 9
.... ............... ... ........... ......... .5 5-10

.... ...4 5- 9
... .. 4 3-- 7
S\V3Jl.....................
········· ............... 2 4- 6
60
Total.. ............... . ..... ...... ... ....... .

.. .............

3302
137

CO~GRESSMAN.

Po\ve11, D ........................................
. 3299
Robinson, R .............. ... ... ........... ....... .. . 3200
Dem.maj ....... .................................
. 99
Bonar, P ... .........................................
. 285
Hickman, G·........•........................
, .. .... . 31
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY.

Gotshall, D ................ . ........................

the rest

of the train when i t finally pulled out.

3165

......

3340

.... .... ..... ···-····· ...... 3141

Dem.n1aj ....• , ...................................
. 199
DC lifontgomery 1 P ........... ................. ·· 27G
Jos ,vatson, G .............................
, ...... .. 21
SIIER11<·1~.

Suicide

by lllorphine.

The body of George Ruhl, a young man or
high social standing a.nd of excellent qualities
in every respect, residing in Johns,~iJle, Mor·
row county, was found last Sunday njght
about :five o'clock in the Jrnymow of his
mother's barn. The head was cracked open,
the hair and whiskers sloughed off1 and it wa8
neccessary to bury him at midnight . Mr.
Ruhl was the Dcmocratfo candidate £pr County
Recorder in Morrow county several vears ago,
and wn.s supposed to have been engaged in
,v est Mansfield as·a school Superintendent
at
the time ofhisdea.th.
Letters found on his
person indicated suicide by morphine.

::~~~{,I~'.
n:.·:::.:::
::·::::::.
·.:·::·:.
::::
:·:::.:::
:·:.:·
:m
Dem. n1aj ........... ........ .... .................. .
Geo Irvine, P ......................................
.
Hiram Stricker, G ...............................
..
COMMISSIONER.

McFarland, D ......................................
Langford, IL .......................................
Dem.n1a.j ......... ................................
.
Isaac Ross, P ......................................
.
AH Darling, G ............................
... ... .
INFIRMARY

DIRECTOR.

Bone, D .............. , ............. .. ............... .
Cha1nbers, R .......................................
.
Deni. mnjr ............................
.
L F Dearnes, J>............... ····· ··-· ..... .. .... .
Jsnnc ,vood, G . ..............................
... .
CORONER.

Fulton, D ....... ..... . ... .. ........... ... ... .........
Carey,R .......... ..................................
.

NO. 324.

H

OUSE AND LOT, one square from Pub·
lie Square, on Main St., Fredericktown
0., known as the Thatcher property.
Price,

Removal.

80

C

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

I

8

Those wishing
should

to consult

Dr. France

r ememhe r that be closes

at the Curtis Ilou,e,

his office

non, well fenced and well set in ~rass
spring. Price $150 per acre on time to smt the
purchaser.

Oct. 15th .

NO.

Frederick•

About ten O'clock Tuesday uight fire broke
out in the large flouring mill near Fredericktown, known as the old Taylor m ill . The
people of the neighborhood gathered in large
numbers, but the fl.a.messpread so rapidly that
it was impossib]e to check them, a'.nd the
·st ructure in a short time was reduced to ashes.
The total loss on the huilding, including con·
tents, is estimated to be a.bout $8,000, on which
there is au iitsurance of $2,400 in the Knox
Mutual, and $1,200 in the Eagle Insurance
Company of this city.

ar:;r Once in a wb ilc eometb!ng hap~en•
to recall to mind the late non·elecled
occupant of the ,Vhite House, Mr. R. Il.
H"yes.
Only the other dAy the Yo•emlte
received

from a stage com·

pAny a bill for $685 for cArrying Ha7es
And his fri ende into the valley. The pre•·
ent road comrniHioner of Fremont wn.s in
aeveral reepects n very costly sort of a

fraud.

------·-----

I

3'l0

28

Ne,v 1'1en.t Shop ..

acre fa.rm in Butler township, 3 miles
so uth-e.'\St of MUlwood 1 on public road,
The underAi !lned ha.ving purchased the22
acres
c]cnred and feuced into five fields; 6
me•t shop of George & L eo nard, (Rogers'
good timber, 6 acres uow1u wheat, house ,
old stand, Vine street), would be pleased acre~
well, &c. Price, $-10 per acre au<l throw in
to have the continuance of their patron·
wheat, on payment of $100 cash and $100 per
age
E. 8. WI:-.TERBOTHAM.
year. Discount for sh ort time or caah .

oct13w3

BIG

No.

1'IA.JORITY

!
J, s. Ringwalt has just re·
turned from New York where
he purclrn.:seu
for CASH, the
largest a,nd cheapest stock of
Dress G-ood,Cashmeres, Silks,
"\,Vraps. etc., ever brought to
Mt. Vernon. In order to reduce stock, I will sell these
goods for the next sixty clays
at lower prices than ever be·
fore heard of. Call and be
convinced that we mean business. lt J, S. RINGWALT.

31,-.

Lot corner Calhoun and Cottage
V ACANT
streets, Price $200, in payments of

$5

per month .

NO. :119.

80

ACRES, E. ½,N. W. ¼,Sec. 13, Brown

township, Paulding county, Ohio, 3
miJes northeast of Oakwood, a thriving new
town on the New York, Chicago & St. Louis
R. R., heavily timbered, timber will more
than twice pay for the land, if properly man•
aged. Price $1,200-$400 cash and $100 e.
year-a . bargain! ,viii exchange for small
farm in Knox county, or for town property.

i1uur,r1urnts.

----·----- ----~~--·

No. 308.

at reduced rates to · Chicago,
T ICKETS
Kansas City, Omaha, St. Paul, Toledo,
Sandusky, Detroit, and all principal cities in
the North \Vest, also to ,vashington.
Balti•
more, Cumber]and, Ilarper 1s Ferry, and other
points Ei,.st.

NO. 305.
ACRES in Wayne

160

county, Ne•
bruska.- 0 rolling prairie, with a
small spring across corner; soil a rich loam ,
]and can aH be cultivated."
Price, $4.25 per
acre, or will exchange for hou se and lot, or
land in Knox county .

WatermanCometlyComJ>any
.

JOHN
T.HINDS
15 4

opening of French Pattern
Hats and Bonnets, at Mrs. L.
S. Wing & Co., Thursday, Friday and Saturday, October 12,
13 and 14.
1t

NO. 303.
A.CUES iu Dodge county,

Ne·
braska, 3 wiles west of li'rimont,
the county seat, a.n active business town of
3,500 in habits.nts. This tract is crossed by
the Union Pacific Rai1road; bottom lnnd,
s1ightly undulating, soil is a deep, sandy loam.
Price, $10 per acre, one dollar p.:!r acre down,
and one dollar per acre each year . \Vill ex•
change for a nice little farm in Knox county,
and poy di.tfereuce.

No. 306.

LO'!' in Russell & Hurd 's addi•
V ACANT
tion. Price, $150, in payments of
per
$5

month.

A

NO. 30,&.
FEW copies of the late IIISTOR Y OF
KNOX COUNTY for sale. Call soon.

Fur Trimmings.

Commi11ioaera

Price

lllonth. 1Vhy do you rent?

NOTiCEIS.

Prooouncec\ the fiaest lRJSII DRA1IA ever
llrali.emn.n
Injured.
written.
On :Friday last Selim ,vood 1 a brakeman on
SupporteU L,ythe Talented Actress,
the local freight, C., Mt. V. & C. railroad,
Every farmer in Knox county should MISS IVIAN LAWRENCE,
met ,viU1 a serious accident near Gann. He
AND A FULL COMPANY.
was engaged ia coupling cars, when the engine call at T. R. Pyle & Co'e. and see 11,e,Vm.
Anson Wood ~lowers and Reaper, before
backed up the train upon him, catching him
buying else wh ere.
octl3 .Jt
l'IIA.GNIFICENT
SCENERY.between the Lumpcrs, bad1y bruising his
right side, besides crushing his right nrm .
Prices of Admission :
Surgical aid was promptly rendered, and it is
Admission,
50 Ccuts•
F.
R.
PowER
&
Co.
have
re
·
thought he will recover. The first rumor
Reserved Seats,
76 Cents.
]tirr For sale at Cass il's Bookstore.
lt
that reached this city, was to the effect that cei ved and opened the finest
,vood was knocked from the train by his head line of Fur Trimmings ever
REPORT
OF 'l'IIE CONDITION
coming ju contact with a bridge.
OF THE
Fire
Near
to1vn.

street

$i09, in payments of $50 ca.sh, and $10 per

The Queen of Italy ehould be free from
44
199 anything like dyop~psia, •• her pby•ir;ian
10 sits at the table with her e.nd describes
what i• wholesome for her to cat.
KIRK
OPERA HOUSE.
3427
ONE
NIGHT
ONLY.
3095
Send to T. R. Pyle & Co., Mt, Vernon,
FRIDAY,
OCTOBER
13th.
332 for catalog ue and price list of the Wm. An·
~67 oon 111owers And Reapers.
22
Fa1•1uers,
Tal1:e Notice!
OF THE EMI·
Divide your hog, for fattening into two SPE(;l.1.L ENGAGEMENT
3378
NENT CO:l!EDIA.N
3091 lots, feed both ,.li h, except give one lot
Haas' Hog Remedy, and note the "-•lon·
286 ishing gain of the latter over the former.
299 Beudolee & Barr, the only agents m Mt.
34 Vernon for Dr. Haas' Hog ancl Poultry Front the Theatre Roya], Dub1in, in his great
characterization, the
R eme dy. _______
octl4w4
3397
3184
Do not fail to attend the

D.;,rn.maj .......... ... ...... . _.................... . 113
J L Black, P ......................................
. 298
J RBlack, G...................... ...... ... .. ..... . n

Disnstrous

333

L

the injured car had to be left behinJ

FJickinger, R .. ...... . ........ ...... , ...••.........•

Merriman, R ...........

LOCAL

NO.

NEW HOUSE on Harkness
SMALL
excellent stable, buggy shed, &c.

Thomas Shaw & Co., ha,•e removed to tbe
•tore room next door>north of their old $600, in payments of $100 down, and $100 per
FREE lWR ALL.
stand, where they are opening a large stock year, or other payments to euit.
:MT. YERNON TEAM.
NO. 3 G.
of Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, just re ·
J. C. PaUerson ............. ................... ,5 3-- 8 ceived from some of the best man·ufactur·
ACRES in Dallas Co,, Missouri-will
Frank Davis ...................................
5 4-- 9 ere of the East.
sell at a bargain or trade for property
These goods will be
Id
Wm. Trick .............. ........................ 5 4-f,
in Knox county, Ohio.
at
very
low
prices
.
Give
them
o.
cnll.
Frank Mead ....... ...... ................ ........4 4- 8
No. 327.
octrn.tf
John Ewalt ......................
, ............ 5 5-10
-------OT AND NEW HOUSE, Eust part of Mt.
F. Ward .........................................
2 2- 4
Last
Chance.
Vornoni at $500, in payments of $25 cash
Dan Park .......................................
0 2- 2
Dr. W. A. France will close bis office at and $7.50 per mouth, including interest. Why
will
young men pay $8 ])Cr month rent when
'l'otal... ............. ........................ .
50 the Curlis llou•e, Oct. 15th. During the
they can own homes of the it· own at $7 50 per
P••t ,reek the Doctor's office has been month?
Collision on the Blue Grass Route.
thronged with many who hAve tak en the
No . 2 •
opportunity to receive aid before his de·
The Columbus Sunday News contains the parture. He has been pleased to discharge
IIOlCE BUILDING LOTS on Coshocton
Avenue, Catharine, East Burgess and
fol1owing : A co1lision worthy of more than a a number of his old pntient.s whom he ha.s
Ilnmtramack Sta. <tt $200 each on any kind of
passing note occurred in the freight yard di· treated during hia stay with us, who feel payments wanted. 1
cured, and ex·
rect]y sou th of the Union Depot yesterday themselves permanently
NO . 329.
afternoon.
A Cleveland, Mt . Vernon and press their heartfelt thanks tu the Doctor
Columbus freight train was ready to 1mll out, fur the benefit they ham received from
'l'hose wishing to consult
~ but for some unforseen reason was delayed liho\treatment.
him, ehould do so at once as his stay i~
WILL build new <lwelling hom~cs on as
beyond the usual time. A Pan Handle freight
good building Jots ns can be found ju Mt.
short. Remember the dote of his de·
train which comes in upon the trnck after the parture. ______
Vernon, finished complele and painted, and
____
13·lt
seJl at the low price of $500, on payments of
C. Mt. V. & C. train is gone, was run up as
$25
cash n.nd $5 per mont.h at 6 per cent. Buy
Farmers will 15:1.ve time and money by
usual, so long nnd heavy that two ]ocomotives
a home! ! !
werl::.lrequired to move it-one nt the head ouying the Wm. Anaon Wood Mowers
No. 322.
For sale by '1'. R. Py le &
pulling and one at the end pushing.
A curve und Reapers.
ACRES near the corporatio11 of Mt. Ver
Co.
is rounded there in such a way that the depot

BOARD PUBLIC WORKS.

Dem. 1naj .......•••. . .............•.........

Mt. Vernon, March 23, 1882.·tf

Dansel ....................................
Col. Park ..................................

i~

Weible, D ...........................

JAMES ISRAEL.

brought to this city. The ladies
are invited to call and examine KNOX COUNTYNATIONALBANK,
of 1lft. Vernon, in. the State of Ohio, at close of
the same.
Oc6tf
busines~, Oct. 3rcl, 1882.

Be1noval.
H. W. Jennin gs will remove
his stock of Dry Goods during
the co1ning week to the room
directly opposite his present
place of business, now occupied
by Thos. Shaw & Co., as a
Boot and Shoe Store. He re·
spectfully invites his friends to
to visit him in his new place.
New Goods received daily, all
of which will be sold at the
very lowest prices.
2t
Thomas Shaw & Co. have removed to the room next door
above their old stand.

At Denney's
Drng Store
You
will
find
a
foll
line
of pure Drugs of
.c@'" The Supreme Court of Pennsylvania holds that a ticket ie not invalid&ted, a1 aH kinds, and also a full and complete line
a title to ride, by having been purchased of the best Patent Medicine•, such e.s
·warner's
Safe
from & person n,,t authorized agent of the King's New Di,covery,
railroad;
nor can a theatre
manager Kidney and Liver Cure, St. Jacob's Oil,
legally refuse adml,sion on A ticket be· Electric Bitten, Hop Bitter•, llostctter's
Bitters
Brown's Iron Bi1ters, Harter'•
cause it has passed through the hand• of & Tonic, 'zopes& for the L~ver, Shi.lob's Co!1·
speculator.
Stipulations
to the co nt.ni.rJ', sumption
Cure, Hn.mhn's
)Vizard Oll,
BMse\t's Combinto.tion of Native Herbs,
118printed ou ticket•, are of no ~ccount.
etc., etc. In fAet you will find all the be•t
Drugs and Medicines in u•e. We keep
Bfiii1" Charley
Foster !s the deadeot no wortble•• l\ledicines.
We give strict
po litlce.1 humbug of the age. He made a atteution to Phyeicians' Preecriptions,
and
crazy cruoade on the German Republic&n • invite attention to our full lin e of Toilet
of Ohio, and they throttled him. He st&ked Soap•, Perfumes, Fancy Goods, etc. W c
also invite the attention of all regular
.
·
f
·thf
1
d
·
f
th
ap
his
all on th e result and he• lost, He hu practicing pbysiciAns to our ~omplete line
Th 1s 1s a a1 u repro uc 1ion o
e
of Drugs and low prices.
pearance of Doc Taylor when he heard of the annkout of sight, and carried the Repubse p1 5,3m
JOJIN DENNEY,
result on the State ancl connty ticket.
Hean party wrth him.

•

REALESTATE

JIit. Vernon
Produce
Uarket.
ESTATE
Corrected every Wednesday evening, by ALL KINDl!!I OF REAL
BOUGHT
SOLD AND EX•
Messrs. AR:U:STRONG& . MILLER,
Grocers'
UJ-IANGED.
corner Main and Ga·rubierstreets:
Butter .... ................ .. ·-··· .......•...........•
220

Owing to our desire to have the BANNER
reach its ten thousand-more
or less-renders
in Knox county, ''on time/' this week, we
defer the publication of the abstract of votes
polled on Tuesday last, until next week, and
feel confident that our r eade rs will content
t.hemselves for the present ,vith a. contempla.
tion of the official footings, as compiled by
C1erk of the Court Silcott, assisted by 'Squires
Thomas Colville and Edward Burson. Gaze
upon them, Democrat s, and then rejoice in
your Yictory:
SECRET.AnY Oli~ STATE.
N e,vmn.n, D ............... .. ........................
330G shut off sight of the C. Mt. V. & C. trnin from
The
To,vnscnd, R......... ......... ......... ...... ...... 3162 the Pan Handle unti1 it was veryncarit.
first engineer put on brakes nnd rev ersed his
Dem . maj ......... ..... ........................ ... . 144 eogine as soon as he sa,v the dn11ger but the
1
Schumaker, P ..................... ........ ... ..... . 312
Hofer, G ...... _..................................
. 33 locomotive behind kept pushing steadily on
for some little time, the signal to rcyerse not
SUPREMI~ JUDGE.
Okey, D .......................... .....•............. 3303 being given at once. The first locomot1vcwas
Doyle, IL .... ................... .................... 3l56 thus crashed into the rear ot the C. Mt. V. &
C. tniin with such effect that the last car was
very ba.clJyinjured and the locoiuotive thrown
1
·p~."
.'.:·.:·.·.'.
·.~~·.
··.·:::.':
..·:::::
...:·.·
.-:.·.
·: ~ from the track. Several hours were rcquirctl
Tuttle, G ... ···-;· ........................ .... ........
34 to get tbe iron horse in bis place acra.in, and

1

J. S. BRAOOOCK'S

will

lectro·Voltaic

,o

Reqniescat 1·n Pac e !

They

bus Diocese and its good Bishop.
,ve could say much more concerning these
matters, but as we expect to make a further
notice of the premises and the exquisite little
chapel in course of construction, we defer the
Therefore let the hewgag be sougded, the
subJect until another time.
It is e.:tpected that the regular session of the drum "busted," and the band begin to play,
Parochial school will commence on Monday for it mean s that Knox county is once more
next, and that the corps of instructors will
compr1se fi\C Dominican Sisters from the reliably Democratic.
motlier.house of St. Mary's of the Springs,
near Columbus.

1'/u; Ohio State Jow·nal, witll charncteris·
tic enterprise, has offered tlle abo'\'e sum in
premiums for 1882-3 to club agents who can.
vass for their ,ve eklv . One prize of $1,500
cash should attract ti1e attention of some en·
ergetic man or \\Oman. The pnper is newsy
and altractive, and maintains its past high
prestige. The Ohio State Journal Co. are th e
publishers, at Columbus, Ohio, of whom fur- sustained thronghout.-Binghampton
ican.n
ther particulars may be learned.

FREE

AND
DON'T
YOU
FORGET
IT!

Y . .\litohell and Milo Huntsberry of Washing· edy Company, will appear at Kirk Opera
ington City; Andrew E. Errett nud Rollin C. House to.morrow (Friday) evening, in the
Dnvis of \\Tarren, Penn.

send Dr. Dye's Celebrated

3

KNijX
COUNTY
REDEEMED,

the Church and the prosperitv of the Culnm·

,vaterman

.Pm•sonnl ! •ro l'llen Only!
The Voltaic Belt Co., Marshall, Uich.,

1

son is to be congratulated in having such an
able nnd nccom p li shed priest in this parish,
ns from our standpoint such "workers in the
vineyn.rd 11 contribute largely to the growth of

Trrn SHAL"GHAUN
.-The

Contest.

VACANT LOTS in Braddock's fi,·st
11
1tfassi1lon
u
"
.3 75
J. L. Flowers ..................... 3 3 3 3 4--16 Coshocton
addition at $150 to $200 each; excellent
1•
"
3 75
u
Dr.Shcpard ...... .................. 5 4 2 4 2-17 Blk. Diamond "
building lot.s; convenient to car.shops.
"
3 50
·•
Shawnee
H
"
3 25
"
No. 3-l0.
121
'l'otal ....... .. ............. .... .
do
Nut .... ... -.... (Sc reened) 2 75
"
CIIOICE BUILDING LOTS, in Fair
::UT. YERXOX
TEAM.
Cambridge and Chestnut "
2 50
"
Ground addition, at same price they were
bid off at ]lUblic sale,
C. F. Cochran ............. ...... .4 :l 5 5 5-22 Philadelphia and Reading Hard
Coal
Stove
and
Nut
sizes
....
.
7
00
"
J.C. Pntterson ................. .4 3 4 4 3-lti
No. 332.
do egg·size ..... -... ...... ........ ... 6 7.5
"
Frank DaYis ........... ;.......... 3 3 ! 4 4-18
OUSE, East Burgess street, contains 8
Laclrnwana
Stove
and
Nut
sizes
7
50
"
3-20
J.C. Gordon ..................... 4 4 4 5
rooms and good slone cellar; corner loti
A deduction of 15c per ton from prices good well; stable for 3 horses; buggy ehed,
\Vm. Trick ........................
3 4 4 5 1-17
Frank Mead ...................... .4 4 5 3 3-19 quoted for Soft Coals will be made where the coal house, etc . Price $1,500 in payment, of
coal is not forked.
$250 cash and $1~ p er mouth, or to suit pur•
25 cents per ton deduction to parties taking chaser. A bnrgm n 1. 1.
114
Total.. .................. ..... .

WHOOP~LA!

Ile is deservedly popular and Bishop Watter·

Mrs. Dr. Little.

- Dr. J. S. Mathers, for whose body San• an oration at Centrcburg, this county, to·day,
dusky Bay has been drngged and searched for at the annual reunion of the 12ht 0. V. I.many days, on Sundc,y telegraphed his wife Colonel Norton's old regiment.
from Buffalo lo "correct the report of his
- The following Republican patriots redeath," and stated that he would return iz;n· turned to Mt. Vernon to vote: Bob Kerr, Lu.
-The· fall is n. good time to plunt all kinds
of fruit trees. Full sodding generally will do
much better than jf douc in the spring and
summe r, as it is not likely to be endangered
by a <lry spell of weather. Those having
trees to plant and sodding to do should attend
to this now.
- The Newark Adl'IJCate of Fridl:\y 1ast
says: "One third of the population of Lickiugcounty were on the Fair Grounds yesterdaybesides a large number of \'isitors from other
localilies."
This 1s refr eshing news to Knox
county people who nre trying to get n]ong
without fairs.

Curloias
Yonug
Heard
From.

had to walk out of town.
How many of the roaming, happy bucks of
this town will be hopelessly entangled ju do.
mestic affairs before spring.
Why 11 Joh;iny Euriu" didn't remain at the
Fulton. Kibler took the lead for the first
executive session of the Republican Central
mile and a quarter, when Davidson took the
Committee last hlenday night.
pole from him and kept it until the finish.
Why Bob Kerr, Lu Y. Mitchell and Cap.
Time i:15.
~on tis, who nre residents of ,v ashiugton City
- Fred S 1n<lerson,aged abon t th ir1een, son
gtill claim citizenship in Mt. Vernon.
of Fmuk Sanderson, of Cardington, was shot
If Juc~gc 1JcElroy's next charge before a
through the eur with a target gun on Saturday .
Knox. county grand jury will contain a clause
The doctors state that the probe reach ed an
concerning tlle use of money at elections.
inch aud a half into his he-ad to the sl10t,
If pre::i.chers Hall and Persons after vtewing
which is abo ut No . 1 size. They consider it
the result in Knox county don't'· feel cheap"
dangerons to remove ·it, and fear it may prove
fotal. The boy raa before the gun just as it over their last Sunday's political sermons.
How P. B. Chase after figuring out and an·
was discliarged.
- John L. Sullivan, the celebrated prize· nouncing the II big Republican gains" Tues·
fighter, accompanied by his trainer Billy day night, accounts for the Democrat ic v ic·
Madden, Pete McCoy, Jack Ferral aud Prof. tory.
If Austin Cassil kept his agreement made
Bibby, passed through Mt. Vernon on the
noon train, B. & 0. road, Friday la st. They Saturday night, to ,·ote for Al. Beach if a
were joined here by Mr. Mike Boyle, who has certain Democrat wonld vote for "Jumoo"
the reputation of being the best Indfan-c]ub
Robinson.
swinger in the country. Mike introduced a
\Vhy people will walk on railroad property,
large number of our boys to the Sullh 1 an
crowd who were on their way to Newark to where they have no "business to be, o.nd then
get mad if a train happens to come along and
give a'n exhibition.
claims ri ght of way.
If a certni.i dry goods merchant who can
view the BANKER office frc,m his place of bus The scenes at tho court house ..and on the
iness, expects to secure Democratic patronage
streets 'fuesday night, when the good news
by
boasting
that
he
wou]d
not
11ave
an
adver·
!IJt. ' ' ernon
People
Abroad,
and
was being heralded, brought to mind the days
tisement in this paper.
tile Strangers
within
when victory was wont to perch upon our
banners. The young Democracy yelled it.self
Our G11tes.
"St. lllary's or the Vale."
hoarse over the gratifying results, and the
l1ad met
On Saturday Jast, a representative of the knowledge tha.t our men of "sand"
- Mrs. \V. C. Cooper spent last week with
BANNER, in company with a few friends paid the Republican bluffers, took all their bets,
Cleve!and friends.
- ~fr. Chan. White left this week for Co· a visit to the parochial school building and made them "squeal/' won all the money that
"Academy of St. Mary's of the Vale," through was ventured, and as a resn1t, pocketed somelumbus where he will engage in business.
- Judge Adams and ,vm. E. Dunham were which we ,.,.·erekindly shown by the rector of thing over one thousand dollars .
All of which leads us to shout GLOR Y!
at Lafay ette, Indiana on a business trip, Iast St. Vincent de Paul's Catholic Church, of
this city, Re'i. Father T. J. Lane. ,ve con- \Ve have downed the enemy, and we propose
week.
- Mrs. \V. Z. Evans, nee Ida. Loveridge, is fess to having been &greeably surprised at to keep them under our feet through all future
visiting at the home of her parents, north of the extent of the improvements , that makes times in Knox county.
this square,-bounded
by Chestnut street on
the city.
- llrs. A. ,v. Starkey or Morrow, Ohio, is the North, McKenzie on the \Vest, Higl_l on
visiting her sister, Mrs. James Beam, Qn Mul. tlie South and McArthur on the East-one of
the most attractive pieces of property in the
berry street.
- lion. Abel Hart, af ter putting in the day city.
As is general1y knov,:n to ou1· read ers,
for his country Tu esday , left on a business
Father Lane purcha sed the property formerly
trip to Kentucky.
- .Mr. l\like Carrigan, who has been work· owned nnd occupied by the late Hon. \V. R.
ing at Crestline, has been making a Yieit to Sapp, taking possession the 15th of last Aug·
ust. Ile at once began the work of removing
Mt. Vernon friends.
- Mrs . Isaac Johnson of this township pre· the old school house, which stood in front of
sentecl her hu sband with n. nine pound girl the Church on Iligh street, t('I a position immediately North of the Sapp property on Mc·
baby Saturday night.
- Miss Cora \Vater s, after u. delightful visit Arthur street. At the same tim e he com among Mt. Vernon friends returned home to menced the remoddling of the oJd mansion,
which will hereafter be known as "The AcadCleveland on Tuesday.
- . Mrs. Ilarry C. \Vhitcher of Detroit, Mich., emy of St. Mary 1s of the Yale. "
It was n. big ta sk, bn t in less than two
is the guest of her sisters, :llisses Sade and Ella
months it bas been thoroughly accomplished,
Yance, ·ou Gambier street.
are now
- II. Clayton Bishop has accepted a posi· and the grounds and building!
'!'his is the bull that butted the Republican
tion as traveling salesman for the Chiefton ready for occupancy and use. 'Ibe grounds party in Knox county off the bridge.
have been graded and ]aid out, by an accom ·
Hay Rake Co., of Canton, 0.
·1so1 puu .0:1qomps 00 \Oq I
-- E. M. Miles and lady of Chestcrv ille and plished landscape gardener, and nice, clean
P. Scholl ancl lady of Mansfield, were register· gravel walks, taste ful1y and artistically nr·
ranged, conveniently lead to all parts of the
ed at the Curtis Ilouse, i\londay.
- Charles S. McLean, Esq., of Morgan town· premises. 1'"'ences, out.buildings and all the
ship, hn.s returned home sf\fely, after an ex· necessary conveniences have sprung up as if
tended visit to the Rocky Mountain country. by magic, and yet notlung has been done ex·
- Mr. Jesse Ilyatt of Poolsville, lid., a cept what was actually nece.s5ary for the oc·
Father Lane would
former r esident o f Knox county is on a visit cupancy of the property.
to his brother \Villiam, in Liberty township. have been g lad to have made mnny other im•
- Dr. Israel Green returned last week from provements which are renl1y necessary and
a. trip to the Union county magnetic springs, useful, but ns prudence has governed him in
where he took his daughter for the benefit of all his expenditures. he did not feel like in·
curring further expense at pre sent, his purher health.
- Col. Fred Bl enkner of Columbus was in pose being to simply get the propcl'iy in con ·
town Monday and expressed the opinion that d1tion to have the seminary and schools open· I staked my money on Beach and am happy.
the political situation in Ohio wns a riddle and eel this fall.
The one great reason we are a)l so proud
Fn.tl1er Lane is a Boston born nnd bred gen ·
he gave it up.
-- Mr. Nevil ,Vhitesicle s went to Sandusky tleman, possessing fine social qualities and this morning is the grand sweeping majority
on Tuesday nod from there will go to Cleve· natural graces, combined with dignity, fine in the State and county for the
personal appearance and thorough culture .
land to join his wife who has been visiting

- Brown K. Jackson, Esq., and family, of
Milford township, have removed to Columbus,
Kansas, where Mr. J. will engage in forming
and stock raising.
- Du.I!'Maxwell, of the Columbus Insane
A8yluro, came over to cast his vote for the
Republican ticket, as did Sol. Montis, a guar d
at the penitentiary.
-The
Masonic Grand Lodge of Ohio will
- Unrriecl by Geo. Musson, at his residence
meet at Cleveland, on Tuesday, October 24th. on Plimptmi'avenuc,
Oct. 5th, '82, Mr. Robert
Alt. Zion Lodge of this city will be repre- Waldorf of Centreburg, and Miss Mary C·
tented by Messrs. \V. F. Baldwin, Nevil BltSenb1llg of Mnrtiusburg.
,vhit esides and Frank Moore.
- Col. W. S. Furay, of Columbus delivers

mediate! v.

Bann~r's
Again

Ball

There was a friendly meeting between a
team composed of six members of the Colum•
bus Glass Ball Shooting Club and a sim·
ilnr number from the Mt. Vernon Club, Tu esThis h; to 1·cpresent the bar'J Urn..t ''Jumbo"
The Columbus team, accomRobin son rolled into Knox county to corrupt day afternoon.
panied by a number of their friends, n.rrivcd
yoters.
at 2 o'clock on the "Blue Gra.ss Route.'' aud
at once proceeded to "Taylor's l slnnd,'1 west of
the B. & 0. road. The day was oll that could
be desired. and after a short time consumed in
arranging the details, the teams got down
to work.
The Columbus team was com.
posed of older and more
experienced
marksmen, considering which fact the home
This illustration is to repre sent that tbe team are to be congratulated on their work.
Rrpublican party in Knox county is ''beaten As a matter of fact the .Mt. Vernon team in
private 1Jractice has frequently ma.de a much
out of its boots."
·
better record. The final score stood 121 to ll4
out of a possible 150, in favor of the Columbus
tenm. A "free for all" contest followed, resulting in another victory for the Columbus
team,. The visitors were entertained by the
home club with a supper at the Curtis House,
and they returned to Columbus on 7:45 train
Therefore the Republican Ring are weeping the same evening. The time for the return
meeting has not yet been decided upon. Foland wailing and gnashing their teeth.
lowing is Lhe official score :
COLUMBUSTEA~I.
F. Seibert ....... .. ...... ......... .. 5 5 5 5 5--25
C. McLeish ........................ 5 5 4 5 4-23
A. Har1o,v., ...... . .... ... ... ...... 4 4 4 5 4·-21
Dr. :Flowers. , .. .................... 5 2 3 4 5-19

hundred dollars.

LOC .1.1, AND NEIGIIBORJ-IOOD.

000,000 matches a yenr 1 and yet the man never
lived who found one when he wanted to strike
.a light inn. dark room.
- Mrs. Margaret Ewalt of Perrysville, Ashland county, committed suicide by hanging
herself a few days ago. Iler mind had been
e1oudecl for some time.
- No mau is more welcome to the editoria l
sanctum that the one who brings an item of
news-the one who comes to pay a subscription, perhaps, excepted .
- ,v e len.rn from the ManEfieJd Liberal
that Mr. J.B. McKibben of this county, made
n creditable display of Merino sheep a.t the
late Richland county fair.
-The
Cooper Manufacturing Company Mu.
tual B~ncfit As.:,ociatfon, of Mt. Vernon,
filed articles of incorporation at the Secretary
of State's office on Satu rday.
- If the person who stole a flower vase
from the John Cooper lot in the Mt. Yernon
Cemetery will return the same to its proper
}>lace, an exposure will be prevented.
-John
T. Ilinds wilf appear as "Con Mc·
Carthy" ju the Sltaughaur,, to·morrow night
at Kirk Opera Ilouse. Ile is an actor of fine
abilities, and should have a large house.
- There can be no doubt that an ill condi·
tioned celJar is the 1111suspected cause of
death among many a happy household.
See
to it that yours is clean and well ventilated.
- 1t costs about $4,000 per annum to fur .
nish the Penitentiary convicts with chewing
tobacco, and the Directors have go ne into the
manufacture of the article from the natural

'rhe

near Qunrry church in College township l:1!:it
Tues<lay to Joseph Tdmble for twenty-five

- Some of the Democratic boys feel so good
over the victory that they want to hold a grand
YERNON, ............... OCT. 13, 1882 jollification Saturday nigl1t. A good scheme.

its his good old grandmother.
- Mr . ,villiam Banning will shortly intro·
duce the "roller process" in the Eagle Flour·
ing Mills on \Vest Vine street.
- The Independent Fair, at hli11ersburg,
which wns managed by Joseph Sna,·cly, of
Orn·ille, proved a miserable failure.
--The Blue Grass trains haul the~ ]adies,
or first-class coach next to the baggage car,
noel the smoking car on the rear end.
- The Van Amburg Show did a big busi•
lless iu this city last Friday.
It was a sma1J
affair, but ga\-c a good c ircns performance.
- George Houck, of Blacleusburg, lan.
guishes in the Knox county jail, for entering
n. barn and purloining a lap robe, whip I etc.
-The water-power at the Taylor Mills be.
ing iuadeqnate, the proprietor has concluded
to put in a one hundred horse.power engine.
- John ,vat son and his son Thomas were
crushed by a fall of coal Monday eveni ng in
the Pike Run mine, near Ne\;- PhiJadelphia.
- Ii is said that an angle·worm cannot dig
more thnn one inch per hour, but he is always
an inch bE"yond the shovel when you want
fish.bait.
- If you wish to tnkc a look ct the comet
that is flying across the eky at lightning
speed, you will have to rise ut 4½ o'clock on
a clear morning.
- ,vill the Republican Ring now interest
themselves to save the saloonis ts from prose<mtion who labored for Robinson nncl Sclrneb ·
ly on Tuesday last?

Glass

INQUISITIVE.

f llE BANNER.

- The "Third ward cranks" as the Republican was pleased to designate them, feel happy over Beach's election.
- George Simpkins sold his 30 acre farm

RESOURCES.

NO. 29G.
HOUSE on High

BRICK

street,

one

block westof Public Square, 8 rooms,two
h&Ils and cellar, good well and cistern, stable ,
buggy sbed, etc., fruit and .shade treee, iron

fence. An excellent locati9n for aJ'hy•ician,
or any one desiring an office an residence
combined, at a small expense ma.y be convert•
ed into profitable business property. Price
$4,000, in ten equal payments, discount for
cash, or will exchange for choice \Vestern
land, or for a farm in Knox couutv , Ohio,

Loans an<l Discounts ................. .... $130,634.74
No.287.
Overdrafts ........ . ......... ··-············· - 1,814.89
U.S. Bonds to secu re circulation .... 75,000.00
RE.NT , Store·room on ?.Iain Street, eo
Due from npproved reserved ugeuts.
4,921.13
feet deep, cellar, 4 rooms above, suitable
Du e from other Nat ional Ranks......
61076.79 for dwelling or oflicc rooms, will rent reaaon•
Du e from St.ate Banks arHl bankers.
1,609.10 able, or SELL on long time paymenh;.
lleal estate, furniture and fixtures..
1,934.87
Current expenses and btxes paid.....
1,5~1.05
No, 28/i
Checks and other cash items.. .... ....
2,289.25
ACANT LOT in Upper Sandusky. Pric
Bills of other National Banks.........
9,363.00
$300. Will trade for vacant lot in Mt.
].fractional paper cu rren cy, nickels,
206.19 Vernon or for ,ve ste rn land.

FOR

V
s;~
~?c~C~li~~:.:::::::::::::::
..:.".'.'.":::::::
11,4l3.03
Legal-tender notes ....................... . 20,000.00
1

5 per cent. Redemption ~"nnd ........ .

3,375.00

----

$270, lti9.04.

NO. 283.

~~ I ~!~o~ b!i~g~~t~z:,g
~~

approved Military BountY
Capital stock \)aid in .......... ...... .. ... $ 75,000.00 Land \Varrnnts and Script, at the following
rates:
Buying. Selling•
Surplus li'un ( ........ . ............... ...... 11,108.48
186.00
Other undivided profits ...... :...........
3,350. l7 160 acres war of 1812 .... ....... 171.00
If
"
••••••••
• • 123.00
137.00
National bauk notes outstandi11g .... 67,500.01) 120 "
"
"
82.00
93.00
Dividend s unpaid .... .•.•......•... ....• . ,
22.50 80
,.
" .......... 41.00
47.00
Individual deposits.......................
Gl,419.83 40 "

LIABILITIES.

Demand Certificates of Deposit.......

47,484.16 160 " not
31 273.25 120 '' "
1,000.65 80 :,' ;;

Due to other National Banks.........
Due to State Banks and bankers....

"

........ ., 16S.OO

186.00

"
:,'

........•• l 20.00
•....... •• 80.00

136.00
9:J.00

40
... ..... .• 40.oo
4a.oo
160
·Ag.Co l Script ........ 165.00
187.00
80 " Rev. Scrip......... ..... 80.90
92.90
State of Ohio, Knox Cou,n.ty, ss:
I , JOHN M. EWALT 1 Ct1shieroftheK.nox Co. Supreme ConrtScript ......... 1.08 per acre 1.18
Soldiers'Add.IIomesteada.~a
2.75
3.25
National Bank, of Mt. Vernon, do solemnly
$:J70,159.04

swear that the a.hove statement is true, .to the
best ofruy knowl edge and belief.

NO. 282.
JNO. M. EWALT. Cashier.
A.CUES
in Humboldt Co., Iowa,
Snbscribccl and sworn to before me this 10th
the N. W. ¼ Sec. 14, Twp. 92,
day of October, 1882. JO!IN s. BRADDOCK,
Notary Public. Range 27-a fine quarter of land, for sale or
exchange at a bargain,
ConnECT-Attest:
J. N. BURR, }
F YOU WANT
TO BUY A LOT
II. B. CURTIS, Dircelors.
IF YOU WANT 'l'OSELLA LO'!', Ifyou
II. L. CURT IS.
wnnt to buy a house, if you want to sell your
Oct. 13, 1882.

160

I

ITPAYS

lo sell our Ilond Prlnliug RUBBERS'l'.Al\IPS.

Circulars free.

.,._.

·

C. l. FOUAMBE& CO..

Clcv-elnnd
1 0.

octl3·1m
week in your own town. Terms and $t;
$66a.outfit
free. Address JI. H.A.LLE'l'T & CO
rortlaml,

Maine.

MchB·r*

hou se, if you wnut to buy a. farm, if you want
to sell a. farm, if you want to loan money, it
you want to borrow money, in short, if you

\VANT

TO l'IIAKEllIONEY,callon

J. S. BRADDOCK,
MT, VERNON,

0010,

~ The first lucifer match wrui made
in 1829.
fJ&" The first copper cent 1Tns coined
in New Haven in 1687.
$" It is reported that Queen Victoria
will visit the south of France.
.ae-Judge ·woods, of the Choctaw :,,ation, shot by an employe, is dead.
.G6r George Alfred Towneeud proposes
t o enter the lecture field this eeaeon.
S" The report that the Pope bad been
ehot at is wholly without foundation.

1ifiiiY'"
Seven murderers a re to be banged
together this month &t Eatonton, <Jal.
~ Fashionable boots for the ladiea
will be square toed and without heels.
46.V"Thanksgiving
in Massachusetts
November 30tb. The Bay State sets the
fuhion.
~ Harvard stude11ts are accused of
engaging t!'emsel ves to too many girls at
the same time.
fl6Y" The Christmas books this yea r will
be the prettiest and daintest our little ones
have ever seen .
~ Two Toronto elopers were 59 and
19, with the forty years seniority belong·
ing to the woman.
~ Long Island farmers have rais~d a
crop of cucumbers. One man bas JUSt
sold four m ii lion.
.fitir California has had a heavy raln!.ltonn, with snow in the mountains. Some
dam age has ueen .done .
~ A Cincinnati milkman
was arrested, the other day, for biting off the tips
of his balky horse's ears.
~ A young lady of Missouri slashed
an insulting fop with c. knife. She prob ablJ wanted to cut a swell.
l!S" An unconfirmed repor\ has been
publi•hed at Paris that an attempt has been
made to assassinate the Pope.
~ The organization of the Egyplian
gendarmerie is proceeding. Several hundred men are already enrolled.
J?S" The coinage of the variou• mints
during September was $8,009,100 of which
2,300,100 were stnuclard dollars.
i6r Mr. Spurgeon is lamed in walking restrained in gesture by gout, his
hands being t11"istedand swollen.
JQY-The venerable Robert C. Winthrop
took a first prize for peaches at the Mas~acbusetts horticultural exhibition.
1161"Turks are lo evacuate all ceded
points on the Greek frontier without de lay, according to Porte's protl)ise.
~ A young Virginian
has invent ed
a machine called the "lung destroyer."
It tvrns out 153 cigarettes a minute.
~ Nearly 200 delegates, chiefly colored, attend the Boaton meeting of the
Grand United Order ot Odd Fellows.
//iii!'" A biennial Com·ention of Odd Fel lows of the United States, Canada and
,vest Indies, Is in progress in Boston.
IJ&" A mission from Madagascar has
arrived at Marseille,.
They will visiL E ngland, Germany and tho United States.
~ A reward of $12,000 is now offered for the capture of the Taylor brothers,
who murdered the sheriff of Chattanooga.
~ The •tar route service this year
will be performed at an estimated decrease
of$t,0UO,OO0 on the appropriation• made.
IJiiG' Many persons have been arrested
&t Damiotla, among them the chief of the
N otahles, for complicity in th e massacre•.
Ile- 'I'he Utah divisiol'.J of the Denve r
& Rio Grande Railway h!IS been com pleted to i\Iontrose, 352 miles from Den-

AILCIJT~:

Than any other house in this vicinity.
LAT EST

~

AND

BEST

embroidered

as the

rates

of

~

,m,i Exam-

Dr.

Suits made to order on short

and Caps in the City ' Yo11 can save money by giving· hin1 a call •
. Of th e BIG HAT , COrlleI• Ma1n
. and v·Ille St S., Mt . V ernon.
S1.g·n

J

10 ,

by

ofhisma~,yfrieu<ls in th is eounty,consented
to s·pend one or two days of ca.ch monlb n.t

V'El:FI...N
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MT.
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BE lN

NO. 3 KREMLIN BLOCK,
:NrT. VERNON,
0.

VERNON

CURT IS HOUSE,

At3o'cl'k,
1',M,Wednaaby1
Nov
.~ Con1plete

\Yill remam until 13 .'tl.,Kov. l0tli, where he
would be pleased to meet all his formt:ririends
and patients, as well as all ne.w ones, w_liomay
wish to test the ~tfccts of his remedies, and
longexperienc.ein
treatingcyery
form of dis ease.
.
~ Dr . Farquhar
has been located in:eutnam for the lnst thirty years, anddunng1,..'i.llt

Line

of Seasonable
Goods, Always on Hand.

April 7, 1882-l y

EACLE DRUC STORE.
--o

to --

~

Beardslee

Barr,

Apothecaries,

REFERENCJ
To

WHOM

THIS

MAY

10.S .Main

Street,

MOUNT

162

MY STOUK, I WILL

•1.per

ROGERS.

SUCCESSOR TO JAMER ROGERS,
ROGERS BLOCK.
VINE STREET,

DRESS

aug~5·1Y

Hain

Street.

OIL CLOTHS
--G-C>

FR ANK

·

A H McIK'HRE.

1

April 21, 1882.
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7 4,:,;
8 15
9 10
9 23
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•l 25
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5 4[1
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At C'olumbus with PC &St L ll'y, CCC
I & I R'y, C m Y & C R'l', 13& 0 RH, 0 CR
I R, c n v & T n.R, r n & w R'y.
At Cirele•;tillc with C & )f V l)hr. PC & St
L R'y .
At Chillicothe with M & C n.R, TB & BR
R.
I

At A.shlaud with EL & BS RR, C& 0 R'y ,
Chattaroi R'y, and AC & IRR.

For further information rela.tive to rates,
connections ant.I through trains, call on your
Ticket A~en t, or n.ddre~s,
WM. LA)lB,
.J. J. ARC ITER,

•

,.
,.) 0

effectually cleanses
the nasal passag es of
Cata rrh al virus,caus
ing healthy secre •
tions, allays infl a.
mati on, pro tec ts the

HAY •FEVERm

AT

embraue from ad-

t10nal colds, completely heals the sores aud restor es the sense of
taste and smell . Beneficial results are realized
by a few application s. A thorough tr eatment
as direct ed wi11cure Catarrh. Hay Fev er, &c.

Agreeable

to Use. Unequale,1
Cold in the Head.

for

The Balm has gain ed aneuviab]ereputa.tion
wher eYer known, di spla cin g a.Jl otherprepara·
tions. Re cognized as a wonderful discove ry.

22-

FIRST-C:LASS
FOR

BOOKS,
GOOD

AGE~TS.

"LIFE AND LABORS OF CHARLES H.
SPURGEON," the great En~lish Preacher .
"CARE AND CULTURE OE CHILDREN."
"HOW WE OUGHT TO LIVE ."
"UNCLE TOM'S CABIN," I;luotrated edition; A book read by millions, will be read
by as many more.

"THE MEMORIAL EDITION OF LONGFELLOW 'S POEMS." Mngnificiently illustrated.

A euperb book . Agents who can

sell a superb gift book, will find it all theydcsire.

For territorv and terms write to

. P. W. GARFIELD,
172 Public Square,

sepl5m2

A Cure

Cleve l~f:?, Ohio.

Guaranteed

For Old- and

rl

in

¥bow,,-,
.'1.ale

all

and

DISI-IES,

TC>--

J......J.BEA:Nr.

Case11.

F em ale.

'Magnetic Medicine; a Brain'
and Nerve Food; positiv ely
cures .Night Losses, Spermatorrh rea, Impotency, Nen•ous De·
BEFORE] bility, Leucorrhrea, Darr en- [AFTER
ness; and for all
eaknesses of the Genen\.tive Organs in eithe r sex it. is an Unfailing
nod Positive Cure. Tones up debilitated system1 arrests all in,·oluntary disC'hargcs, removes mental gloom and despondency, and re·
.stores wonderful power to the'\reaken ed organs.
~
ith each order for 12 packages, accom·
panied with $5. we will send our Guarantee to

refund the money it the treatment does not
effel!t a cure. It is the Cheapest and Best Medicine in tl1e market. Full particulars in Pam·
phlets, which we mail free to any a.ddremi. Sold
by all Druggists, one package 50 cts.; Six for
$2.60, or sent by m&il on receipt of price 1 by

I

WB HA VE Jl_;ST RECEI\'ED OUR

-OF-

BAKER :BROS.,HATS,

Ou receipt of

--AND--

Sold in Mt. Vernon, and guarantee

is·

sued, by BAKER BROS., and by Druggists
everywhere.
sep~9yl

•

-AND-

GENTS'
EURNISHING
GOO
DS,
A.T PB.ICES

UNDERTAKERS.

\Vtthin the Reach of All!

\l'O OD\V A.RD BUII,DING
Will give their pcrsonai attention to U n
dertaking

F. R. l'OWER
TIIE

in all its branches.

FINE

HEARSE

In attendance

White Hearse
Manufacturers

sep20

for Children,
This clcg:int dressing

nn<l Den iers in all
kind s or

i.i preferred by those

FURNITURE.
•

l"'re1u1.red

E.

A.. P A.!,MER

sep3rl

Cle"!'elantl,

by

&
Ohio.

BRO,,

"'_. -~.M

~

'l '"' ·"'
t

,..,..

who have med it, toa.ny
.,i1,:i1ararticle, on acccunt cf ii~ superio r
ieanlinc'.<sand purity.
It co 1itai1u m.iterials
only th.:t :1rc Lcncficial
to the i:c;;]p ~:1:l hair
::u1d:ilw:.iys

RestorestileYet!tli1ul
Coturto GreyGr CalledHair
Parker's Hair Il..1.l
s:i.m is finc\y pcrf:::t1e1l :md is
warr.mtcd to pren : ,.it f.\lling ol the h. ,1~;_,.d to_re.
movcdandruff.t11tl1tclnng, 1I1scu :; f:. (:o), N.Y .
50e, an,I tl ah,u, at. d.inkri 111dn,g, 'lnJ

,..Jkh,eo..

PAR.l{.ERs:~

GINGER
TON
IC
A SuperlativeHealth andStrength Restor
er.

If y~u arc a mechanic or farmer, worn ou t with
O\'erwork, or a mother run downby family or housea
hold duties try PARK1m's Gn,i;;trn Tome.
lf you .lre a l:"vycr, minist<-:ror business man cxhau:.t_edby m<-:ntalstrain or anxiouc; cares, do not tak e
intoxicating stimulants, but use Parker's Gill!;tt Tonic:
If you h.lvc Com;\1mption, Dyspei,si:i., Rheum:,..
ism, KiUney Com-pbin1s, or nnydisorderofthc lungs.
stom::ich.1,oweh•, blood or ner.·cs.P,u,KER'c; GiNGRR
Tot>11cw:.11
cure yon. ]tis the Greatest Blood Purifier

And tho 2,,1 a,d SurestCoughCure Ever Used,
If vou .ire w:.sting :'lway from Rge, dissipation or
any Jisea~c or wcakucss

:11 d rcqui1c a stimul:tn l take
rit once;
it will mvigoratc ar.J bui!d
on t!p from th'! first dose but will never intoxicate,
l has s.·wcd hu:1drcds of li\'cs; it may s:ive yours.

GJNGU!t To:;ic

r

CAUTION !-Rrfu•enll ,ub11itulff. Parlu-r 11 GlngerTonleb
:,mpoM"dof the bed rt'm~dialagtnt.a in theworld,anJbcntin:ly
d1fl"
..r..nl frotn J'ro-p:1.r:aUon1
of glngn ,J one. Send forclrcuLu- t;>
Illl.ca~&.Co., N. Y, Wc.• .t: $11lr.e1,a~dealcnl11.drag1,

E~t. t, . .sn d f._r exclusive
!.i'eth
lllE-nl
t.'f printte
nnd 1lo;:;·vo•.1s

AbsolutelyPure. UniformQual~
ity. Great Strength and Delicacy
of Flavor. Sold Everywhere,

,'>•

on a ll occasions.

:rr·C .:...
~
:iu'/•.,,,
!

& Vo.
H.!ITTE1•

Kin~'s O1d Stand, Mt. Vernon, 0.

sep8·1yr _

PA.Ll'fIER'S
FI.A.VORING
EXTRA.<JTS
Lmnon, Vanilla.
Etc .

CAPS,

FURS,

LEGAL
NOTICE.
ANIEL D. EMMETT, Lafayette Emmet t and M1\rtha Emmett, in term arri ed
with Lev i S. Lew is 1 defcndn.nts, will take no·
tice that a petition was filed against them on
th e 11th day ofSeptember 1 .4....D., 18821 iu the
Court of Common Pl eas , within and for the
County of Knox and State of Ohio, by Martha
Miller and is now pend in~, wherein sa id Martha Mill er demands par tit10n of the following
renl estat e, to-wit: Being the \Vest par t of
the South- east quarter of sect ion nineteen 1
town ship seven anrl range thirteen, in sa iu
county, bounded and <lescrib ed as foll ows : On
the East by old Mansfield road, on th e North
by land s of Thomas Durbin , on tl!e \Ves t by
lands of George Philo, Uriah Walke r, B. :,;,
Cassell and Harvey Cox, and on the South by
land s of \Vi11inm Loveridge, contai nin g one
hundr ed and fift een an d eighty.seven one
hundr edth!<lacres, and bei ng !)art of th e same
la nd con veyed by pat.ent executed by Thomas
Jeff erson, Pr esident of t he Uni ted States 1 to
Dnuiel Zeri ck , on th e 15th dny of J anua ry, A.
D. t 807 and that at the next term of the sa id
Coul't, the said Martl1a Miller will apply for
an order that partit ion may be made of sai<l
premises.
MAR'l'IIA 111LLEH,
sepl5wG
By Dunbar & ,v oo<l, h erA tt'ys.

addressing the MAGNETIC MEDICINE
CO., DETROIT
MICH.
~

I

FALL

Ely's
Cream
Balm

L PAPER,WINDOWSHADES,
BUILDING
LOTS
! WAL
,v
I

A :'II

s io

At ,vaver1y with OS RR.
At PorU!month ·with PorLm1outh Branch of
:M & CR Rand Ohio River Stenmcr.:i.
At Ironton with Tron Railroad.

GOODS,

,v

---FOR---

AM OFFEUIXG for sa1c, at fair prfoes 1
and on eaisy terms of <'redit, Lots Nos. 1, 2 1
6, 12, 17, 18, 22, 2D, :.i.nd30, in Jitmes Ro;er,; 1
Eastern addition to Aft. Vernon. Dry cellars
can be made upon all of these lot-'l, without
drainage. They arc all nicely gradi::!d; near the
Railroad shop'-!. and jn t.•Yery WRY conven·

11 5G

2 54

M~~ormick
& McDow~ll,
TRUN
KSAND
VALISES

·-

DON'T FORGET TO CALL AND SEE US, containing full informati on and rel iab le testi ·
monials. ET,Y CREAM BALM CO., Owego,

A. R. SI PE & CO.,

O.

2 00
3., 00
1,1

Iro nton ........
Portsmouth ..·

Murch 18, 1681.

price will mail a pa ckage. Send for c1ircul ar

Rogers.

We ta ke pleasure in informing our patrons
and the public generally, that we will be
pleased to sho,v you, as heretofore, a wellselected stock of fine Imported and Domestic ·w oolens, of the best make and latest designs and colors.
We hope by square dealing, low prices,
and good fitting garments to merit a continuance of your favors.

oet\3-lm

IAsh
laud l ve
Petersburg ...

IliRECTIONS.

NOTIONS,

Arcade,

10 rn
10 50

.\.~

Kinrton ......

Feb. 10, 1862-ly- ccm

~

Parker's Pleasant Worm Syrup works like a Charm,

PRINTS, MUSLINS,

April

.& CO.,

I liave also for sn1e. two lots on Sandusky
treet, near the shops ofC . & G. Cooper & Co .

Bottle.

New York.

complete, nnll ready fol' iiu,pcction.

scpSm3

Get1tatonoe.

Sold by druggists at 50 cents.

Rogers'

7 1G
7 45
D 00
0 15
0 25

17
6 36
0 52
7 15
6

2 33

only

ST.\.TIOX8

• • • • IT JIA.8 NO PEER.
••••
JCALA.RIA GIVES UP THE GHOST u.pon usa
while the ayatemia brouahtto a stateofper!octhealth

A. R~ SIPE & CO., Bottom Prices!
& SPERRY.
MERCHANT TAILORS. BROWNING
D

F

:1 35
4 55
PM
5 05
5 30

~

Columbus c~rr O 30
4 30
UE Jt EAIEDY AT I.A ST. Pric e 2.'krs,
A~U
MEAD'SMedicate
d CORN .nd BUNIONPLASTER.
CONNEC'l'IO~S

SATINS,

WHICH WILL BE SOL

to our present i.tock of IIoHllay Goods, "lfhic:h l.:i now

3 08

40

ti

6 00

2 22

Sundays

OHIO.

HERB BITTERS CO.,
Lawcaeter, Pa.

Gloves, Hosiery, Etc.

,·itc the atkntion of dC':1.le1-s

G 21

PM

12 05
1205
830
Ashland arr.
12 30
8 55 1:3 :to
GOING NORTH.
Xo 1 No J Ko J No 7

You will b e disappointed
if you use
ch ea p Pl a sters, Liniments, Pads or El.ec-tri ca l Magn etic toys.

Insert with littie fin·
ger a particl e of t he
Balm into the nos.
trils; draw stron g
breath thro' the nose.
It will be ab sorb ed.

SILKS,

AND

Toys

2 16
2 32

Petersburg. .

...,,,,~~;;~'·""'·"~ DRUGGISTS,
MT. VERNON, OHIO.

GOODS!

NEW
FIRM
PRICES!
-- LOW

AND HOLIDAY
GOODS. We in-

p

~:::~-m~:K.i

THEIR STOCK IS NOW FULL OF

l!lllll

May 26, 1882-ly-cew

1 50

G 04

Piketon ...... .
Lucnsville ... .
Portsmouth ...
Ironton ....... .

f a il get a. Ben ..

ABSOLUTELY PURIFIES THE BLOOD, Equnl
:lzea ite Cfroul&tion. Re(rnlate11 its Supply, Improves
ite Quality, tbereforePurniahea
VU.al Energy.
• • • • OONQUERS DISEASE,
• • - •
P.E.RFEOTS DIGES'l'ION,
bnprovet!I the AppeUte,
Cleanses the Liver and Kidneys ; Acta aa a mild st.om•
achio and Itnparta Vitality and Eluticlty
to every Or·
pn of the lk>dy. Formulm in use 200 yea.rs.

andvfaor.

TRIMMINGS,

:succe s sors to Jawes

remedies
son's Capcine Plaster .

5 25
5 55

11 32
11 55
PM

Wavel'ly ..... .

B enso n's Capcine Plaster is e. genuine
Parmn.ceutical product, of the highe~t
order of merit, and so recognized by
physicians Wld druggists.

When other

AM

YOU WANT

GOOD
AND CHEAP,

I-'cbrun.ry 171 1382.

others. We consider them one of the very
few reliable household remedi es worthy
of confidence.
They are superior to a ll
othe r Porous Plast ers or Linim ents for
external uce ,

p )[

10 40
11 05
11 15

lCin~ston ... .. . 12 23
Chillicothe ... 12 50
Sharon ........ .
Z 05

Messrs.Se abu_.-y& Johnson 1 Ma.nufa.ctur,,
ing Chem ista 1 21 Platt St ., New York :
Gentlemen :-For the past few yea.rs we
have sold various brands of Porous Plas·
ters. Fby sic ians and the Public pr efer
'Benson's Cap cine Porous Plast er to o.11

No S
Sundays

only

A'1

Columbus Iv
Reese's arr ...
Lockbourne ..
Ashville ...... .
Circleville ... .

Have Signed or Endorsed thtJ
Following Remarkable
Dor,ument:

mM::~:•s
o. DRY
G~~DS
l

SELL GOODS AT COST!

1/iif" Marshal Bolton and deputies Free-

ientlvlocated.

VERNON,

GOIN'G SOUTU.
Xo ~ No 4 No G

·I

Consultation and examination free. Do not condemn until you can and judge for yourself.
Any persons who may be skeptical about the ability of Dr. France can, by calli ng upon him 1
see for themselves whether he is what he advertises h imself to be or not. He h as three dip lo·
mas and certifi cates to show that he is a member of different Medical Associati ons.
Patients visited at their homes when desired. Ca11s received Sunday from 1 to GP, M. Office
hours from 9 A. M. to 9 P. M.
aug25 -lm

August 25th, 1882.

E.

East, West, North and Northwest.

BITTERS

1'-lt. rernon,

IN ORDER TO REDUCE

THE SllOR'I'
LINE
TO ALL POI.IIT::l

Physicians

CONCERN :

,ve, the undersigned 1do cheerfully and conscientiously recommend Dr . ,v. A. France, as a
gentleman of hi$h moral worth and superior professional ability, having enjoy ed an enviable
position in hosp1tab1e clinics, in New York and Philad elphi a, and acquired himself supe rbly
in the treatmenl of Chronic Diseases. ,ve therefor e recomm end him as a t rue and thorough
medical man and advise the affiicted to avail them selves of hi s sup erio r skill. \Ve furth er
know that those who council him will find him human to a fault , rip e in jud gment, ready to
do good, considerate in price, and enthusiastic for the rel ief of t he suffer in g and good of his
fe1low•men .
,vm . Clark, M. D., LL. D., Philad elphia., Pa.j J. J. Mill er, M. D., Schenectady, N. Y.;

HOIJSE,

Valley
Railw ay
T 4.BLE.

STATIONS

ES:

IN ALL DEPARTMENTS.

circu]ation.

~Ic,·c,lantl,

AND

dote every humor of poison in the system and aid nature to cnre every disease if taken in
time. Believing that science is truth, and uTruth is mighty and will prevail," when known,
and knowing that diseases can be cured with positive certainty, h e invites tbe afliictetl to call
and receive advice free and be cured of their dis eases.
Ther~ is no disease that requires so much study and expe ri ence us th e tr eatme nt an d cure of
Chronic Diseases· The astonishing success and remarkable cur es performed by him a'Cetlue to
the long study of the constitution of mar., and th e cure of disea ses by natural rem edies. Let
those given up by others call for examination.
He has successfully trea.te<l the fo11owjug dis~
eases since his nrrival in this State:
Eye aud Ear disea ses, Chronic Diarr ceha, Chronic Inflammation of th e \Vomb, Chronic Inflammation of the Bladder 1 Painful or Irregular Men struation, Fev er Sores and Ulcers, Inc ontinence of Urine, Tape \Vorms, Crooked Limbs, and Enlarg ed Joints, Spinal Curvatures, Club
Foot 1 Hip Joint Disease, ,vhite Swelling, Discharging Abcesses, Sterilitv, or Barrenness, Ner~
vousness and General Debility, Prostration and Impotence , Diseases of tb.e Kidn eys a nd Blad der, Leucorrhea or ,vhites, Blotches and Pimples Skin Diseases , Dys pep sia Consti pat ion,
Dropsy, Cancert....Epileptic Fits 1 Erysipelas, Grnv el1 Goitre, Gleet, Gonorrhcca, Hydrocl et.I-feart
Diseas e , Liver 1Jisease 1 Heada che, Piles 1 Hysteria, Syphillic 1 Secondary, St. Vitus Van ce,
Chrome Dysentery, Enlarged Tonsils Fever and Ague, Fi st ula in Ano, H erina or Ruptur e,
Ovarian Tumors, Paralysis or Palsy, Prolapsus Uteri, Asthma, Bronchitis and Cata rrb 1 Serof.
u]a, Consumption, Chronic Cough, Female ,veakL ess nod Spermatorrl1ccn.

. pa,nts,
. 0·1
. hes.NEW
Genera
I Hardware,
1s, Varn1s

Leading
physicians
and
clergymen
use and recom mend BROWN'S IRON BITTERS. It has cured others
suffering
as you are, and it
will cure you.

St.,

or if they are beyond hope.
The examination.! are 1n accords.nee with anatomatical and phy s ical science, and he will
convince the.most skeptical. By an examinnt10n he will convince any one of the nature and
en.tent of their disease, amount of danger to life, and chance of a perfect cure. H e on1v uses

WHEN

AND CARRIAGE

kidney trouble is no more, and my
general health is such, that I feel
like a new man. After the use of
Brown's Iron Bitters for one month,
I have gained twenty pounc!s in
weight.
0. B. SAKGE:-.T.

133 ainl 135 Wntcr

I

the most recent and improved mstruments and methods ) all of which h e carefully records m
his register tor future reference. In this way he ascertains the true nature of the disease and
its cause. Knowing 1he disease, he knows the change it produc es in the tissues, nnd knowing
the changes, he checks them with specific remedies and plac es the patie nt on the hi g h road to

()IJBTIS

IRON, WOOD-WORK,

stomach does not bother me any,
My appetite is simply immense . My

LEEii: , DOERING

patient, ascertains the conditions of the internal organs; examines Eye, Ear and Thr oat by

•-Browning
&Sperry.

Logansport. Ind, Dec. 1, 1380,
For a long time I have been a.
suffere r from stomach and kidney
disease. My appt:tite was very poor
and the very small amount I did cat
dis.:igrced with me, 1 was annoyed
very much from non-retention of
urine. I tried many remedies 't'Jith
no success, until I used Brown's
Iron Bitters. Since 1 used that my

living near New
Philadelphia, is the atoutest man in the
8tate . Ou a wager of $100 he carried a
barrel of flour thr ee miles in less thau au
hour.
~ The "brown bach" - tbe new National banks not ea-with
an excellent
picture of the Pres ident Garfield in th e
left hand upper corne r, are being put in

th e symptoms of the

M1.ahl.er'• GrecmLa.belBitters, aSpoo:i:flcforBorotula 1
Old Sore,, 8yphilis 1 &a •• while M:fahl.er's Bed Label
mttersare prel)8l'ed.8%preuly
for Diaeaaee -peoullarto

vVhatevcr the cause, don't
neglect
it.
Something
is
wrong
and needs prompt
attention.
No medicine has
ye t been discovered
that
will so quickly and surely
cure
such
disease s
as
BROWN'S IRo~ BITTERS, and
it does this by commencing
at the foundation, and making the blood pure and rich.

acre.
llEiY'John ,vinkler,

, not and never

Hecar efullynotes

CALL ON

The singular thing about
it is, that pain in the back
is occasioned
by so many
things.
May be caused by
kidney
disease, liv er complaint,
consumption,
cold,
rheumatism,dyspepsia,overwork, nervous debility, &c.

United States iu 1880 was lH,113;
num ber of pouuds, 110,131,378 of clean rice,
an average product of 63~ pounds per

the~o~?,v!~;~n,':ti!h~~p~c!u!~~::i~g?i?o:p~:1~~!:i-

hasbeenthepracticeamon~countrydoctors,viz:

Druggists

Hon. M. T. Shoemaker, Granville, Pa., B. E. Ottman , M. D., Albany , N. Y.; G. E.Hall, M.
D., Albany,N, Y.,J. Leroy Halt, M. D., Syracuse, N. Y.
The Doctor can be found in his officeat the

That's a common expression and has a world o(
meaning . How much suffering is summed
up in it.

Tl10 numUer of ncres in rice in the

pe::::e~pts

Scioto
TII\if:E

I~ EFFECT JULY 5th, 1882.

Chronic

remedies from the vegetable kingdom, as by experience he has found remedies that will anti-

-A'l'TU:C-

we re

York,

lie !Uakes
a Spec a Hy.

MERCHANT
TAILOR
I

Dr. Farquhar, Sen., Dealer in Cents' Furnishing Coods,
P08ITIYELY

of Ne-wGyuecologlst.
Eye and Ear

re,vii''.,'"l',ick people consult him he readily tells them whether he can cure them or help them,

Where a.11 who arc sick with AcutcorChronie
Diseases will ha.ve an opportunity offered
them,of ~vailiug themseh~es of his skill in
curiug<l.iseases.

WILL

France,

Surgeon,
and
Diseases
or the

w F sINGER

:================~=============

Med j Cal N O t j Ce !
A . FARQUHAR,ofPutnam
,Mus•
D Rk.E.in ,,.um
Ob . h · I
county,
n.s tie reques

W.

TRAVELER'S GUIDE.

Over 5000

Itis well.known by all intelligent observers that it is impo ss ible for an y person, no ma tte r
h?'! !argely endo"'.ed by natur~ ~r acquirement, to become thoro~ghly ~o~ve~sant _with a.1~~he
d1v1s1ons of the Science of Med1crne.
Nearly all who have obtained d1stinct1011 1n me dic m e
have made some special department their life work , being fitt ed th erefo r by natural ndnptn·
tion or selection, special education and experience .
.
.
.
.
The Doctor having devoted .several years to the special study of tlus cla&s of di seases , rn
hospital nnd general practice, and having the most recent and impro ved in st rum ents for find·
ing out diseased conditions in the organs of the body, he prop oses to devote the whole of bis
time to practice these specia lti es.
DR. FRANCE will examine all who call upon him and tell them if they have any dise&se; where it is located, the organ or part affected, and th e principal symptom s th ey ex-

IKE, THE HATTER, has just received the largest stock of Hats

1\4T.

ARMSTRONG
& MILLER.

Physician,

Please call and examine Our In1mense Stock.

Vero.

man and Miller, who killed Moonshiner
J acksoo J. Hicks who resisted arrest.
have been acquiued of a charge of ,gurder
at Atlanta Ga.
S- A sensation was caused at Spring
field by the mysterious disappearance or
J. J. McLean, a prominent grocer nod tho
closing of his h,rge grocery house on
numerous claim!.,.
·
Ii@'"' The exodus of Germans from the
fatherland to the Uni\ed State• and South
America has been so great that tb~ German government ia about to take measures
to restrict emigration.
tf:ij" A Georgia man who lay down for
nap upon the ground the other uay forgo, to close hia mo~th.
Tbereu pon nn
inquisitive yellow Jacket entered the
cavity and stung him.
,UEiJ'"President Barrios, of Gnutemala,
receives a salary of $1,000 a month. He
has been in office twelve years, and is
worth $8,000,000. The debt of hi, country
is f9,000,000 and growing.

Consultation

Goods;

P. S.-Also, a.fine line of Samples for Merchant 'railoring.
noti ce. Fits guaranteed or no sale.

lower there than in Canada nod the East.
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orFemales.
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Free .
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to Diseases
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Men 's, Youth's, Boy's and Children's Suits and
Overcoats -Large Assortment;
GREATEST VARIETY, LOWEST PRICES.

natural color, on black borders,
'6'f" An auction sale for seats to wituc,s
ih e tirat app earance of Mrs. Langtry· in
New York on the 30th of Octobe r is to
be held about a week before that date.
fli!iB' Chicago botchers are erecting on
a wharf at New Yo rk, a two story refrigerator, 20x80 feet, in which to store
dressed beef slaughtered on th e praries.
_ae- New York Herald Personal: )Ir.
Rutherford B . Hayes is considered as a
model husband beca.use be assi,ts in •helling beans and peeling potatoes for dinner.
m:ir' The Merchants' Bank of Cnnada
hos decided to close its branch office in
Chicago,

Bri11g in your produce and
get the Highest Price and
full weight.
-We sell the
best Groceries CHEAP.

IN

.11.nd Gents ' Furnishing

Cruz for cauaing a collision on the Mexico
and Vern Cruz Railroad.
fJfilf" The Goreroors of Egyptian
prov inces have been ordered to send to Alexandria all native s suspected of having taken
part in tho June mnsaacres.
!JI&" The North .American Review says
it annually costs 26 per cent. more for
funerals in the United States than is expended ou the public schools.
a" Blaine and Senators Frye and Hall,
of Maine, will take the rn1mp in New
Jersey for Secor Robiaon.
Ex-spe~ker
Randall will speak against Lim.
JI!&"The la test novelties from Paris in
Jadies1 handkerchiefs ara daisies, wild sun flowers, or pansies,
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lllir It is estimated that there will be a
surplus of about $2,000,000 in the !ippro·
prialion made tor the star r oute ser vice
for the Just fiscal year
lJ6.r An English enginee r was sentencimprisonment

FAR1VLERS

FBANCE.,
BE

Ever ybody knows, who has tried, and those who have not should
call at once and be convinced, that we sell

Oh,MyBac
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Sp cial ·Attention

S

years

RETlJRN.

CURTIS HOUSE, MOUNT VERNON, OHIO.
FROMOCTOBER
1st TOOCTOBER
15th.

time has treated more than ~'IVEIIUNDRED
THOUSAND PATIENTS with unparalled
laborers sue=>ess.
I SEASES oft he Throat ~ud Lungs treat in the coal mines and iron furnaces at
ed bya uew process, which is doing more
·wellston, Jackson county, 0., are on a
(or the class of di senses, than heretofore dis·
strike.
CifiY> Two Princeton
sheological sTu- c.
cnv'ifit<bNlC..: LJR>EA~:r;~, or d~e=co-H-on
standing, and of every variety and kind,
dents, graduate, or the class of '82, ffalked
from Oberlin, 0., to Princeton, in fou r wiU c]aim especial attent-ion.
ORGICALOPERA'l'IONS,sueii as Ampuweeks.
tations, Operations for Hare L1p 1 Club
Foot
. Cross Eyes 1 the removal of deformities,
~ The Czar drives openly
with h i•
andTumors,t.loneeithernt
home or abroad.
wife and children and bas 11:h•en up his
quandom precautions, which looked like
Oash for Medi cines,
cowardice.
[n all cases. Charges moderate in alloascs,
1iQY"Secretary Teller, of the interio r de- f\ndsatisfn.ct ion guaranteed.
partment, bas decided to open 10,000,000
DR. E. A. FAR(lUHAR
& SON .
aug30w
acres of the Sioux resen ·a tion Dakota, for
settlement,
1JQ1"At the November fat stoc k show ,
Chicago, $1000 will be given to lest the
merits of shorthorns and Herefords as
beef cattle.
flS'" Harmrd observations show that
th e sun's atmo,pbero offers no check to
the comet, which has struck a gait of 400
miles a second .
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ISiilf" The cartmen and general
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cnEAT S.\YI~G llUYING DOLLAR SIZE.
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1~'r!~ed
il~!f·J:.:J:;~,~;;;~r~i:
:{o~fllN3f~r~~
tions, tr eated upon practical results of 30 :re.nn,•
1

1

exc lu sive pm c l l("1', c1fce1l11: cures In~
,nan:,dftT•n. s requl r e w.-ek~ und.~1 old n:u1;.eat1n:;oem•
edles wit hou t himl,1:Vh'P 1,1 i,aslnei;s. · • '.l'n~thle
on Ner'l ·ou• Deb!tH~·
:uul I,ld
or Qucs•
tion•"
s1::nt ln 1ilnin ·""I ··d en\·1:!lope.on re!.!Clpt.
oftwo3c.!JtAmps. 1oh-ddu\ ~wnteverywhere, but
visit preferred where 1,r ,( li,·able. Charges reasonable StrleUy
, ,mn,h•ntln
l . Dlseaaes of
men ex·clusively.
H o11rl'I•i rn ''· Clill, or address
Dr. CLEGG, l:l~ SI~ ~lu J •·Sl ., t:leYclu.nd,
0.
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Its rich and lastmg fragrance h.i.s m:1dc this
dclightfnl pcriume exceedingly popular. 'Ihore
ts nothing 1i.ka it. Insist upon having FLORRS.
TON CoLOGNI?and look for sigm:itme
of

cmeirel'y

c¾~·C)L--"c;;.,

bottle. Any ,fr111!~l.tor d~er !n J"tf"!"i.mery
ca.n •11r;,ly ~·mi. '}.\ ll.ll•I ;:i .- .•,t ,11~'J.Al!G& ~\YI '-fl IH Y:'-C: 7Sc. SIZE.

IT UBl]Adul'eSsDr Jns. \\'il aon,Clcveland
Yonl]
lU ().,
pmnph\et. in plain sc:1leden~

for

velope, or our f :S-S'l'ItUMt;.S'l' (worn nights) und
method of curing night l~mrnissions Simple
Cheap, nnll ncYct·fails.
jy4-l3ml:i
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